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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
I> MoKKBNAN, Attorn-}- ;lt Law.

Collections pronvtlv atteide'l to. Money to
.,,:, i Houses an.I Lots for Sale Offlce in
Court House

DEAN M TYI.KU. U. l> , I'hy-iriiiH i'n.1
Surgeon. Offlce mid residence over

I) istonlct*. liivi il .or.

M A14V (' WHITING. Counselor at Law.
address postofllce box 1196, Ann Arbor.

Michigan.

J OHN F. LAWRTCNCE Attorney at-Law.
,rner flourthand Aim streets,

Ann Arbor. .'! cbigan.

One Hundred Merc Killed.
London, May 1.—An explosion, hy

which 100 people are believed to have
perished, occurred at a colliery in Miek-
lefield, Yorkshire. Twenty injured per-
sons have been rescued from the shaft

(.ntiitini Mines War Correspondent*
Alton, 111., May 4.—Wiliam L. Sach-

ileben received an offer Friday from the
London Times as war correspondent to
'Juba, and contemplates the acceptance
af the same.

O IUHIM'IN. luii-r.il Director and Onder
taker cloth. Metalfc and O>mmon

(V>8Su«. Storeroom No HI Raul Washington
Street °e«idence Corner Liberty ami Infill
Telephone 81.

A C. NICROI.^, Deniint. Formerly of
. NioImN Bros. Over AdamS' Bazaar.

No. |5 .-1 M tin s i .

W \V. NICHOLS, Dentist Kooms over
Ann Arbor Savlni(a Hank, opnonlte

Court House aqu I «• \'! iA 1.1/,!'..) Alii ail
ministered. It i* agi-p wibli> an 1 easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teelb
areextracted without pain.

Important Notice!
G.H.Wild,

THE LEADING TAILOR,
And only ilireHt Importer in the

City h.is received liis entire stuck of
Foreign and Domestic Fabrics for
Spring "96." Fall dress suits a
Specialty at

No. 2 Fast Washington st.
X. ;ir Main.

Rinsev & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washmeton St.

llavo on hand a C mplote Stock of Every

tiling 'n tbe

GROCBRT L I 1
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amounts, ami at

Cash Prices
jod can sell at low Figure*. T » large Invoice

of Teas they buy and sell is Kood proof iliat

In Quality and Price
ihey Give Bargains.

They Roast th'ir own Coff-ea every we»-k. as
none but prime articles are used.

Their llakery turns out exopllent Bread,Cakes
and Crackers Call and t c tlie.n.

Eberbach Drug
and Chemical Go.
M a n u f a c t u r e r s of the following

articles.

Jrlycerine with Lavander for the hands
ailfi faoo »'5i; bolt! ;.

Fragrant Halm for chapped hands and
face 25c bottle. _ . ...... «SS &'•

Hair Invisjorator Tiic bottle.

Tan-and Freckle wash 2oc bottle.

Toiletine for the complexion B& lUc pk

Bloom of Rosos " " " 5 & 10c pk

C. P. ISaking Powder 2Sc Ib. v „, &jtji

Also a full Una of flavoring e <-.r to"s.

No. 10 S. Main-9t., Ann Arbor, Mich.

ST. JOE SUBURB HAS A GHOST,

lWmidenM of the Missouri Town I «-r-
riliml hy H Fein tie Sput t re .

St. Joseph, Mo., May 4— A ghost is
haunting riaxton Heights a suburb of
this city, In the form of -. woman who
flits about under the trees at night and
screams until the residents of that
vicinity are awakened. The spectre
has been seen and heard on several oc-
casions, but nobody has been able tc
get close enough to it to make an inves-
tigation. Last Sunday night 100 peo-
ple heard the screams of the su;.
ghost and many of them arose and
dressed. A number of ir.pn went into
the grove near by, from whence the
unearthly screams were coming, and,
while they could still hear moaning, aa
If some one was in mortal agony, they
could pee nothing. A hunting party
will be organize;' for the purpose ol
capturing the ghost.

Tot'intools t:-.e &•(••• of iHat ' i .
Mascoutah, 111., May 4.—Mrs. I

Smith, of Belleville, was ga!h
mushrooms cne day this week a
cidc-ntally took up a toadstool ami
crushed it in her band. Unthough
she touched an open scratch on
face with her hand and blood ,
set in two days I;
badly swollen and she died in
last night.

F a t h e r I l « n t l f l e s D e a d B o d y its II « r <>:r-.

Valparaiso, Ind., May 1. I
Brnnson Davis of Vennlllion, ill.
tilled the body of the man found dead
at Furnessville, this county,
urday on the Michigan Centra
his son, James Davis. He was 2.1 years
old.

Softool Trustee Gevcn Acquitted,
Peru, Ind., May 4.—Tne jury In ihe

circuit court gave a verdict Friday
evening acquitting School Trustee
Gevea, accused of being favorably Inter-
ested in a school building.

TO PRESERVE ORDEfi.

METHODIST APPOINTS A SEC
CEANT-AT-ARMS.

Delegates Given a Lecture — Sqoalibl*

OTer tho CommUtccM on Consllt'if win

and to Simplify Collection* — Satur

day's l'roceeillns«.

Cleveland, May 3.—It was Bishop
Foster's turn to preside Saturday morn-
ing at the general Methodist Episco-
pal conference. Dr. E. W. Parker of
India opened the session with scrip-
tural reading.

The presiding officer was forced to al-
lude to the confusion and disorder
which characterized yesterday's pro-
ceedings and suggested that the busi-
ness be transacted in an orderly man-
ner, adding that quiet could not be sus-
tained without the co-operation of the
delegates. He said delegates should
give their name and conference before
being recognized. Bishop Foster then
gave a lecture on order and it was evi-
dent that he did not desire a repetition
of yesterday's disorder.

Dr. Walsh of Kentucky introduced
a resolution for the appointment of a
sergeant-at-arms to maintain order in
the rear of the auditorium. The reso-
lution was amended to have the co:i-
fererice bear the expenses and was
agreed to.
to.

Rev. P. H. Swift of Chicago desired
that a committee on Epworth league
be appointed, to consist of one mem-
ber from each annual conference. It
was passed against opposition.

A committee on rules was appointed.
Then Dr. Neely moved the appoint-

ment of a committee of eighteen on
constitution, fifteen to be by districts
and three at large. This is one of the
greatest questions which will come be-
fore the conference, and the broaching
of the matter caused a decided flurry.
Amendments were offered. The first
was for the committee to consist of two
members from each district conference
of the general conference.

Mr. Bentley of Missouri moved that
the committee consist of nine, to be
appointed by the bishops. This was
violently opposed by L. M. Shaw of
Des Moines.

A great deal of confusion prevailed,
until finally Dr. Payne, of New York,
Moved to lay the motion for a com-
mittee of nine on the table, and it was
promptly done. Dr. Teter shut off de-
bate by moving the previous question,
and the motion was carried.

Chaplain C. C. McCabe read a tele-
gram stating that Dr. John M. Reed is
at the point of death. The conference
ordered a telegram of sympathy sent
in Airs, lteed.

Dr. Leroy M. Belt, of Ohio, brought
up a measure of interest to the laymen
on the floor. As the church stands at
present nine separate collections are
taken up each year for thp benefit of
certain benevolences. The?e are too
franuPnt. think th*> lavmpn. and HIPV
also cesire to consolidate some oi urn
papers. Dr. Belt moved the appoint-
ment of a committee of laymen and
clergymen from each district and three-
«.t large to consider the feasibility of
simplifying the benevolences.

Dr. Smith moved that all papers and
resolutions on this subject be referred
to the regular committee on temporal
economy.

Dr. Belt would not permit this, and
TIT. Smith's motion was laid on the
table. The first skirmish was won by
tho laymen.

Mr. Hynett wanted to ad.1 one clergy-
man and one layman from eei-.h society
to the committee. Dr. Buckley opposed
this and made a h'umorous and vigor-
ous address. Dr. Hynctt's amendment
wa3 laid on the tabls and Dr. Belt's
motion was carried. All information on
this subject was ordered referred to
this committee.

Dr. Komer Eaton, of Troy, N. Y.,
presented a resolution providing for
the appointment of a committee of five
on memoirs of ollicers who have died
in the last four years, and Dr. C. H.
Payne., of New York, offered one au-
thorizing the appointment of a com-
mittee of five on fraternal delegates.
Both resolutions were adopted.
Bishop Warren, of Denver, then com-
menced reading the episcopal address.
It was 10,000 words long, and was in
the nature of a report on behalf of the
board of bishops to the conference. It
embodied an exhaustive review of the
work of the conference during the last
four '">ars. Reports were given con-
cerning tiic missionary work, Sunday-
school, church extension, freedmen's
aid bureau work and on the subject of
discipline, and concluded as follows:

The world will come to sen this when
human thoughts grow large enough.
Abhorrence of sin will be measured by
the cost of redemption therefrom. Men
wil become great as they are
holy, godlike as they labor for the
wide interests. Then shall national
diplomacies not pertain merely to little
Islands, but to universal brotherhood.

We shall cease to regard the gospel of
Christ as a theory, a system ot doctrine,
a pardon once, a bestowal of joy, a
mi ana ol getting to heaven, and regard
it us I'aul did, as a power—a power of

:H1 work for others unto salvation,
.1 and eternal. Then shall the

church, redeemed, not by corruptible
things as silver and gold, but by ihe
precious blood ut Christ, go joyfully
and triumphantly to the accomplish-
ment of the great commission given to
It by the Master in the hour of His as-
cension to "go into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature."

At the conclusion of the address the
conference adjourn*

London cable: The rtory of tt«
uisassination of the Shah of Per-
sia, as telegraphed from Teher-
aa Friday afternoon contained no hint
of a wide-spread conspiracy. It simply
ela'.ed that while the shah v/as entering
the inner court of the shrine of Shah
Abdul Azini, six miles south of Teher-
an, he was shot through the heart;
that immediately he was carried to hia
carriage and in it convoyed to the
palace; that there he was attended by
Dr. Tholegan, his chief physician, and
other physicians who were hastily
sent for. But in spite of their combined
efforts his majesty expired about 4
o'clock in the afternoon.

It was known that the shah was ar-
ranging for a great celebration of his
accession on May 6. and it appears that
the conspirators were determined that
he should not live to enjoy the event.
While in a general way Napr-ed-din was
a humane and a progressive monarch,
as far as Asiatic rulers go, still his love
for money and for jewels prompted
many cruel acts of confiscation and of
barbarous punishment that made him
thousands of enemies in all classes of
society.

The whispered hints are uttered:
"Did Russia have a hand in the
tragedy?" No happening of note in
Asiatic lands within the zone of Mus-
covite influence can take place unless
f uspicions of Russian treachery or
duplicity are aroused. In the clubs Fri-
day night the terrible affair at Teheran
was coupled with the sensational dis-
patch published Wednesday in the
Times, in which it was alleged that the
czar's engineers had planned a rail-
way in the vicinity of Herat that would
menace that gateway to India. It will
also be remembered that it was stated
that with the line in operation the
Russians could reach Herat much
quicker than could English forces ap-
proaching from the opposite direction.
It is not unlikely now that this pro-
jected line will be constructed faster
than ever, and that prompt measures
will be taken to win tho favor of the
new Persian ruler.

It is feared also that Russian in-
trigue will bring about disorders ir
Persia. It is known that the dead mo:i
arch coveted Herat, and made a for
its direction, but a repulse by the Brit
ish brought him to his senses. Shoul<
the new ruler be tempted to make
similar bellicose essay the results fo
all concerned would be extremely ser
ious. Persia, Afghaistan, Britain am
Russia would speedily become em
broiled, and the result could not be Dre
dieted.

An article In the Times on the lai
shah calls to mind that at the begin
ning of his reign he put to death b;
thousands the members of the Babi se.
whose crusade against the corruttio.
of the public and private manners ii
Persia was so popular as to become ;
menace to the government. "The chit
apprehension that now arises," say
the Times, "are lest the new shah's eid
est brother, Zil-es-Sultan, should at
tempt to dispute the accession. (Th
late shah is succeeded by his secon
son and not the eldest son.) Zil-es-Sul
tan is governor of Ispahan and was fo
a long time the virtual ruler of south
err Persia, tiil the late shah, in 1830
greatly reduced his power and die
banded his regiment."

George N. Curzon, under secretary o1

state for foreign affairs, who is an ac-
knowledged authority on Persia, con-
siders Mozaffe Ed-Din Mirza Vilinhd
the new shah, a man of great intelli
gence, but he has been so secluded all
his life as to have no knowledge of tht
duties incumbent ui,on him as ruler o*
trsia.

A SHORT ROAD TO R CHES.

How tin' Afrlonn* IHIjlit Ooulile Theli
t':ii 11« mul liood*.

In some South African tribes the use
of money is unknown, and trade is car
ried on by tbe primitive method o:
swapping cattle or grain for calico
guns. etc. But, although they have
DO money, I hose; people have a system
of keeping accounts by cutting notches
on a stick, BO that when a trader buys
cattle for which he cannot pay whet
they arc delivered he gives the Belle!
a piece of wood with as many notchet
as there were head of cattle. Thesi
sticks are afterward redeemed in cloth,
guns or rum, according to the wishes o!
the cattle raiser. ;ind thus Berve as a
medium for exchanging goods.

Were tho schemes of the free silver
and lint money advocates of (his coun-
try to be adopted in Africa there would
be an easy way for increasing the
wealth of the people. We are con
stantly told by the cheap money ora-
tors that under free coinage everybody
would be twice as rich as he is now,
and that doubling the country's money
would double its wealth. If this were
true, all that would be necessary in
Africa womll be the cutting of a great
many more notched sticks, when there
would be twice ;is much grain, cloth,
etc.. and twice as many cattle as there
are now.

Of course the American BilverltO will
say that such a proposition is ridicu-
lous. It is. But it is just as sound
and logical as the idea that the people
of the United Stales would be richer if
they stamped "One Dollar" on a lot of
pieces of silver worth only 50 cents.
Any one who can understand that by |
cutting notches to represent cattle
would not make more cattle should be
able to see through the claim that doub-|
ling the moans by which wealth is
measured and exchanged would iu
crease Ihe lotal quantity of wealth.

HOST OF METHODISTS.

QUADRENNAL C O N F E R E N C E
OPENED AT CLEVELAND.

GIVEN MORPHINE FOR QUININE.

Mistake That (n ines the Death ol Oscar

Ilrlnn, a Five-Year-Old I!oy.
Anna, 111., May 5.—Oscar Brinn, a 5-

year-old boy, living with his parents
near here, died Sunday morning from I
the effects of an overdose of morphine,'
administered by his mother. The boy '
nad been ill for several days, and yes-
terday the parents sent to one of the
drug stores in this city for some qui-
nine. What is called an original pack-
age of quinine, wrapped in a blue pa-
per, was secured. It was properly
labeled on the wrapper. A mistake
had been made evidently by the pack
ers, and instead of quinine the bottle
inside of the wrapper contained mor-
phine. The bottle was properly lal
and had a poison label besides, but the
parents could not read ami gave the

i morphine, supposing it to be quinine.
•The coroner's jury attaches the blamo

i to the manufacturers of the drug.

Bishop ISotrman In the Chair — A.l.i.!*-

slon of Woman I>«le;aten mid <)thc<r

Impor tan t Qucsllo.-u to l ie ' Set-

tled.

Cleveland, May 2.—The gavel of the
venerable Bishop Bowman fell this
morning at 9 o'clock and the great
quadrennial conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church was under way.
Central Armory looked beautiful in-
deed. Its interior was brilliant as the
hall of a political convention, and en
all sides there was an expectancy that
issues of importance were about to be
precipitated in the convention. Three
thousand people were in the hall when
the meeting was called to order. On
the floor were white men and black
men, the delegate from cold Norway
and Sweden and Jrom tropical India
and Japan. Nearly every country on
the globe was represented.

In the Illinois delegation sat William
Deering of harvester fame; in that of
Ohio, J. N. Gamble, the greatest soap-
maker of the world, and Louis Miller,
the founder of Chautauqua; among the
Pennsylvaninns, John Field, the mer-
chant prince of Philadelphia. Rev.
W. L. Watkinson, the fraternal dele-
gate from the British conference, sat
side by side with Rev. Dr. R. Craw-
ford Johnson, representing the Metho-
dists of Erin's isle. From Italy were
William Uurt and Luigi Mando; from
Japan, Hon. Taro Ando; from Liberia,
J. H. Deputie; from Norway, A. Olsen.
Governor J. E. Rickards headed the
Montana contingent, and Lieutenant-
Governor B. N. Mansur that of Ver-
mont. John W. Butler and Cristobal
Ludlow sat under the banner of Mex-
ico; Charles W. Drees and Justus Cu-
bilo beneath that of South America.
F. Gutekunst and A. G. Bruns repre-
sented south Germany; A. H. Baker
and J. H. Stevens, south India; J. N.
Ericlcson and J. A. Anderson, Sweden;
J. U. Wuhrmann and Dr. G. Giesler,
Switzerland, and M. C. Wilcox ani"
Lydia A. Trimble the Foo-Chow coi.
ference of China. The caustic Dr. J.
M. Buckley, of the New York Chris-
tian Advocate, whose pen is eternally
dipped in gall, and whose writings are
in the nature of continuous firebrands
to the faith, loomed up in a front seat.
So also did Dr. Arthur Edwards, Dr
Buckley's chief rival as the journalistic
free lance of the denomination. Dr.
John W. Hamilton of Boston was at
the head of the New England delega-
tion; Dr. C. C. McCabe, the famous
debt-raiser, sat with the New Yorkers;
Drs. Frank M. Bristol and Louis Curts
with the contingent from Illinois; Dr.
T. B. Neely, the greatest debater of the
church, and who will come out of the
general conference a bishop, headed
the Philadelphia^; Samuel Dickie, the
national leader of the prohibitionists,
loomed up in the Michigan section, and
F. W. Warne was a solitary representa-
tive from Bengal-Burmah.

Bishop Bowman announced that the
Bible wMch will be used in the services
is the one which was used by John Wes-
ley in his study in England. This his-
torical treasure was presented to the
conference some years ago. Bishop
Ninde read from this book psalm ciii.
Bishop Vincent read the hymn, after
which prayer was offered by Bishop
Foster. Bishop Foster prayed that per-
sonal ambition might be stifled and
that harmony should rule. Rev. Wil-
liam Burt, of Rome, Italy, followed in
a reading of the scriptures, after which
Bishop Taylor, of Africa, read "the
hymn. Rev. Dr. Upham, of Drew Theo-
logical Seminary, offered prayer, which
closed the devotional services.

Many questions of supreme import-
ance to the denomination, action upoi,
which will be awaited with interest by
Methodists the world over, will be act-
ed upon during the month's session ot
the general conference. Chief among
these is the question of admitting wo-
men delegates. This issue has been
voted upon by all the annual confer-
ences, but the necessary three-fourths
vote has not been secured, the total
vote being 7,515 for admission and 2,529
against. The women have therefore
lost by eighteen votes, and a change of
ten votes would give them seats in the
conference. Four women delegates are
accredited to the present gathering, but
as the committee on credentials must
be governed by the existing rules, they
cannot be recognized to take any part
in the proceedings. The proposition
to change the basis of ministerial rep-
resentation from one delegate for every
forty-five ministers to one for every
sixty-five has also been lost. The ques-
tion of abolishing the time limit is also
an important one. At present no min-
ister of the church can remain pastor
of one church for more than five con-
secutive years. This is based on the old
itinerant theory of the denomination,
and it is now proposed to abolish the
time limit. It is doubtful, however,
whether the proposition will carry. An
effort will be made to modify the rules
of discipline adopted by the conference
of 1872, against dancing, card-playing,
theater-going, attending circuses or
horse races or patronizing dancing
schools. It is contended that these
rules have barred out from the de-
nomination tens of thousands of young
people who otherwise world be glad to
identify themselves wK.i it. Several
new bishops will be elected, together
with numerous officials, including book
agents, society secretaries and editors.
After organizing the convention ad-
journed to Saturday.

FIGHT GOLD IN RUSSIA sMALLCJAIN yS TIUDJE
POSITION OF THE MINISTER OF

FINANCE IS UNDERMINED.

Mandatory Reform Is Now Highly Im-

probable, Although the O.ar Favor?

the Gold Standard—Heir Presumptive

to Austria's Throne Reported 1>J1IIJJ.

Berlin, May 5.—The position of (he
Rusian minister of finance has been un-
dermined by the opponents of the gold
standard. The establishment of 8
mandatory reform is now highly im-
probable, though the czar ;
favors the gold standard.

Twenty-eight workwomen
phyxinted Friday at Castle Welrta,
near Carishafen, Prussia. The unfor-
tunate women had just arrived from
their homes in Poland. The night was
cold and they built, a fire in a store In
the room in which they were to I
They did not understand the stove and
tho result was that in t te morning they
were all found dead.

Archduke Carl Ludwig of Austria,
the emperor's brother and heir pre-
sumptive to the throne of Austria and
Hungary, is reported from Vienna to be
dying.

I 'HI. PBKSECTS HIS CKEDKNTIAI.S.

Emperor William t i ivej First Audience
to the Ambassador,

Berlin, May 5.—The emperor g^ve
the first audience to Edwin F.'Uhl, the
new United States ambassador,
pointed to succeed Theodore RIM
The entile personnel of the Ui
States embassy assembled in
Kaiserhof at Mr. Uhl's temporary
home, at 2:30 o'clock. At 3 o'clock
promptly Baron Usedom, court cham
berlain, whose function it is to Intro
duce diplomats to the sovereign, called*
with three court equipages. In the
of these rode Mr. J. B. Jackson, firsl
secretary of the embassy, bearing thp
ambassador's letter of credence. In
the second rode Mr. TJhl and Baron
Usedom. The third carriage was oc-
cupied by the suite of the embassy.

Arrived at the Schloss, Baron
dom ushered Mr. Uhl into the white
salon. Only Baron Marshall von
Bieberstein, the imperial minister of
foreign affairs, was present beside the
emperor and Mr. Uhl.

At the conclusion of an audience of
tyelve minutes Mr. Jackson and the
suite of the embassy were: admitted and
shook hands with the emperor, who
conversed pleasantly for a few mtB
with all of them. He then led the
to a smaller room. Mr. Uhl \
upon summoned to an adjoining s:
where tbe empress and the ladies of
the court waited. Baron von
as ihe empress' court marshall, intro-
duced Mr. Uhl and suite.

RETAIN8 GRAND V1/1KB s.Mil! AZAJI

Murderer of the Bbuh Itupllcatoi Jem
Aladdin and Others.

London, May 5.—The Times hr.s a
dispatch from Teheran which says:
Muzaffer-ed Din has confirmed the

present grand vizier, the Sndr A/.ain,
with full powers.

"Arrests have been made In connec-
tion with the assassination of the shah
The murderer states that he Is an em-
issary of Jem Aleddin and other well-
known persons. It was intended to mur-
der both the shah and the grand vizier.

"The news of the murder led to dis-
orders and the looting of bazaars at
Chira. The governor took prompt ra
ures to pay arrears of salary to the
troops, and to assure the people. Quiet
is now restored.

"The shah has confirmed his oldest
brother, Zil Es Sultan, as governor of
Ispahan. The latter was given assur-
ances of his loyalty to the public secu-
rity."

PropH from Th ' rd Storv Window.
St. Louis, Mo., May 5.—In a drunken

delirium Sameul Bissell, a.cd 28 5
traveling salesman for tho H. B. Claflin
Dry Goods Company ct New York,
climbed out. of a third-story window of
the Planters' hotel, momentarily
swung by his hands from the casing
and then dropped. The window over-
looked an asphalt-paved alley. I:
struck the hard pavement standing
erect, but went over like a shot. The
force buist his shoes, broke one leg,
fractured his skull and injured him in-
ternally. He is still alive, but cannot
live many hours.

Frenrh FVctlim* 1'JISS O1T QnVtly.
Paris, May 6.—The French municipal

elections today passed off quietly. The
new Paris council will be almost iden-
tical with the last one. The returns
from the provinces are still incomplete.
There were slight disturbances, accom-
panied by the burning of the ballot
boxes at Besieres.

YALE WON DEBATE.

MERCHANTS ARE NOW MORI-
CONSERVATIVE.

Inrronse In Business Sufficient to Vrn

vent Many Failure*, but AfTonl* VerJ
Scant Keller to the Overstocked l a v

torles.

New York, May 4.—It. G. Dun &
Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade, which
issues today, says:

"As the season advances there is
more business, but advices indicate
that on the whole the prevalent feeling
13 that the gain is less than there was
reason to expect. While retail trade
has been active enough to prevent a
great many threatened embarrass-
ments, it has not yet brought enough
ns'w business to mills or factories to
prevent decrease of unfilled orders and
closing of some works. Substantially
the same state of affairs exists in all
the great industries, notwithstanding
the strong combinations in some, and
evidence of inadequate consumption
appears in the fact that the general
range of prices for commodities, farm
and mine, as well as manufactured
products, i3 nearly 1 per cent lower
than it was April 1, and the lowest
ever known, the decline since October,
1S92, being 16.7 per cent.

"Speculation has raised cotton an
eighth, though receipts and crop pros-
pects still favor lower prif 1-3, and ac-
cumulated stocks of unsold pooda ar«
very largo. Wheat has (' :;:ned 4%
cents for cash, with better ace ounts 0!
winter and rapid seeding of cpring,
With only two months of the c rop year
remaining, there is little to encourage
li:gl"T prices. Silk has weakened a
little, owing to the overloading of Jap-
anese dealers. Wool is weaker, the
wool year closing with the greatest
quantity of wool on hand ever carried
at this season. April sales were small-
er than In any month since June, 1894.
Exports continue, both of domestic and
foreign wool, and sales by manufac-
turers who lack orders to continue
production.

"Woolen goods have not improved
irt demand, and flannels have opened
5 to 15 per cent lower than last year,
though the material decrease of pro-
duction has given to other men's goods
a rather stronger tone. Dress goods
are helped by the restriction of foreign
imports, but the association reports
that the wool machinery is not more
than half employed. Some cotton 1
have ceased production, including one
large printing establishment, and
stocks on hand siill increase, though
for brown goo'ls there has been a bet-
ter legitimate demand, and great quan-
tities of ginghams have been moved
by drives at prices low beyond all

ilent. The decrease in shipment
of woolen goods from Europe has been
quite marked, and stocks in ware-
houses are large and increasing.

"Large purchases of lake ore by the
principal consumers, contracts secur-
ing control of low phosphorus or-s. ?tnd
lower rail rates to Chicago for Con-
nellsville coke in order to compete (vUh
Pocahontas coke, are the main fea-
tures in the iron industry, but the re-
vival of demand is yet deferred. High-
er prices for nails have caused active
buying for (he week, but laige consum-
ers decline to contract as j et for bars.
and the rod combination, has fallen
through. Middlemen still sell steel
billets at $19 at Pittsburg, against $20
asked by the pool, but the stock avail-
able is said to be only 30,000 tons.
Structural prospects are p-'od. but in
other branches the demand is less act-
ive, and Bessemer pig is weak at $13
at Pittsburg. The anthracite coal con-
cerns have advanced the price 25 cecta
per ton."

AEE OPPOSED TO WAB

ARBITRATION R E S O L U T I O N
ADOPTED BY METHODISTS .

Crowd of Spectators nt To-day's Meet-

ins In {expectation of Debate on

Women —• Bishop Merrill Presides—

African Conforenoe Opened.

WHERE DID PEARL £RYAN DIE?

Reported evidence to show That Death

Occurred In Ohio.
Uewport, Ky., May R.—J. B. Locke,

who owns the farm where the body of
Pearl Byran was found, and George
Dayton, a bartender, testified in the
trial of Scott Jackson Monday. It has
been hinted that Detective Seward has
found a man who will testify that he
drove a carriage over into Kentucky on !
the night of Jan. 31 for a man who!
said he was a physician and wanted j
to take a dead body from Cincinnati to .
bis home for dissection. The purpose
of this testimony is to prove that Pearl j
Bryai! w. s del .1 before she left Ohio.

Pfrmnnpn' Board of Arbitration 1* >'< :
l 'opnlar In that Coilejjp.

Nev Haven, Conn., May 4.—Yale .von
her first intercollegiate debate from
Harvard Friday night, and by unani-
mous verdict of the three judges who
officiated. The debate was held in Col-
lege Street hall, which ^/as crowded,
The audience was impartial and en-
thusiastic, and every speaker was
forced by the hearty applause to wait
several seconds before beginning his
speech. Professor Edward J. Phelps,
of the Yale law school, ex-minister to
England, and chief Araeri;-; n
sloner in the Behring Sea arbitra
presided and read tho subject as fol-
lows:

"Resolved, That a Permanent Court
of Arbitration Should be Established
Between This Country and Great Brit-
ain."

Chicago, May 4.—Fred L. Ingraham
proved himself the Demosthenes of the
Northern Oratorical league, in
day's contest comprising six Instiutions
of learning, and for the fifth time tho
yellow and blue of the University o(
Michigan is triumphat. Only onoo lias
it lost in the history of the league.

Cleveland, May 5.—The anticipation
of a disposition of the woman ques-
tion called out a large attendance at
the general Methodist Episcopal con-
ferencc Monday morning. The dele-
gates were early in Uieir seats, and
the spectators were more numerous
than on any previous day.

Bishop Merrill, of Chicago, presided,
".nd the first hymn was announced by
Rev. Dr. Hurl burt, of the Sunday
School Union. A fervent prayer was

: by Dr. Hurlburt, after which
th<- business o;' the morning was taken
up.

Rev, H. A. Buchtel, of Indiana, de-
sired the episcopal address read in
every pulpit. The conference adopted
a resolution to send a copy to each pas-
tor.

Dr. ol Cleveland, presented a
resolution favoring arbitration for all
English-speaking countries, which was
adopted and a copy ordered sent to the

nt of the United States.

AFRICAN H. I). CONFERENCE.

New York Saloons Closed.
New York, May 5.—There appeared

to be little change in the situation rela-
tive to the enforcement of the Raines '
liquor-tax law today, the first Sunday 1
under the state board. The saloons
throughout the city were closo*!, such I
business as was being clone in the
rectlon of selling liquor being monopo- j
lized by those places which hold hotel ,
licenses. '

Seaiioim Opened at Wilmington, x. c.

— Woman Question to l»o Settled.

Wilmington, N. C, May 5.—The
twentieth quadrennial conference of

African Methodist Episcopal
Church in the United States opened
here Monday, and will continue foi
three weeks. In the selection of dele-
gates and in legislative functions the

• rence is patterned after that of
the gener: list conference ?iow

Ion in Cleveland. This gather-
in;; also is to take up the vexed woman

lull upon the issue of admitting
t i,i in to seals in the conference. The

of episcopal visitation and su-
pervlsion and of changing the presid-

:ii]) system are also likely to
be debated at length. Since tbe last
quadrennial coiiferente four bishops
have died, and there are numerous can-
didates for the vacancies. Among them
are: Rev. J. II. Townaend, D. D., of
Chicago; R< v. J. C. Erabry, D. D., sec-
retary of missions, of the Book Con-
<i rn at Philadelphia; Rev. W.R. Derick,
D. D., secretary of missions, New York;
Rev. J. L. Coppin. D. D., editor of the
Alrici -an Episcopal Review;
lli ir. .!. H. Armstrong, D. D., financial

tary at Washington, and Rev. H.
in, 1). D., editor of the Chris-

tian Record at Philadelphia.

GENDRON
BICYCLES

BEARINGS GROUND
ACCURATELY TRUE
AND PERFECTLY PRO-
TECTED.

RE-ENFORCED JOINTS,
MAKING IT THE LIGHT-
EST AND STRONGEST
FRAME !N EXISTENCE.

GUARANTEED
HIGHEST TYPE

OF
1895 WORK.

INSPECT
IT AND YOU

WILL BUY NO OTHER.

CALL AT M. STAEBLER, AGT.

And see this great Leader
No. ll West Washington St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann ArJbor Savings Bank
Ann Arbor Mich., at tho olose of busineap, Dec. 13, 1895.

KB8OUKCES: LIABILITIES.
Loans and discounts $45\048 20
Stocks, bonds, mortgages ,etc i*:>m--! 89
Oyprili-afts |
Banking house an
Ktimiuiiv and flcturea 8,
Other real eotate 15,081 '-M
Due from banks ID reserve cities 11-
Duefrom other Hanks and Bankers...
T̂ ue from Washtenaw Count; B,
ChecKHand easli Items , 815 99
NickrU and pennies M i l l
Sold 5ft. 0:3 50
Silver -.'liixioo
U.S. & National Bank Notes 27,7iti UO

Total $1.167,742 97

Capital rtock paid in $ 5
Surplus fond ISO.OOr
Undiv ded Profits less Ourrent axpensas

Interest and Taxes paid 20613
Dlridendu 111 paid •>];
Commercial deposits subject to check 15 ,674
Savings depoiUM .. ... H I '8/
Savings' Certificates of deposit H,<u
Due to Banks and bunkers 1,131

Total

STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
County of Wftshtenaw, \ SSp

I, Charles E. Hiaoock, Cnnliiar of the .ibore named Bank, do nolemuly
thut the above statement in true to the best of my knowledge BIK! belief.

CHARLES E. HiscocK.Cashiet

Subscribed nnd Bworn to befor.i me, this 19:h day of December, 1895.

MICHAKIJ J. FBITZ, Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: ChriBtiiii Muck, W. D. Harrimao, L. Grnner, Directors.

If you conten?p:atc building ccsil mt th«

T
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

mul gcA ear figures for all kiuds of

u ER !
We manr/rcture our own Lumber and"

Gyarantee Very Low Prices
t ^ " Give us A eaK »nd we will make it to your interest, aa our large aid wtU

fraded rtock fully uiitituiiib uur assertion.

0 ~ A fail at'dortment of Sto'ie Sewer Pipe aud Drain Tile, manufactured by tht
Jackmm Fire Cluy Co. These tile, being muUe of tire oluy, are of unusual itrength

T. J. KEECH, 8upt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

AN ARDEN IN ABSENCE ONLY.

When Hij Wife Preferred No. 2, Jacob-
son Invoked tho Law.

Peoria, 111., May 4.—The sheriff's
force Friday afternoon arrested Edward
Hattes, a farmer residing near Elm-
wood, and his wife on a charge of big-
amy. The grand jury, which meets
Monday, will consider the case. Ac-
cording to the statement of facts, Ella
Berndtsen was raised in Norway, v
May 29, 1892, she married Henning
Jacobson, who at once went to sea. He
was gone so long that she gave him up
for dead and came to America, lo< 1
in Marseilles, where in 1S94 she was
married to Edward Hattes, who took
her to his farm at Elmwood. Jacob-
son put in an appearance Sunday morn-
ing and demanded his wife. He said
he had been searching for her sei
years. She refused to return to him,
and he had her and her husband ar-
rested for bigamy.

IN RECEIVERS' HANDS.

I n \i HI iiii-ni Trust Cou'.p&ny of America

str ike* a Financial Snug.
Topeka, Kan., May 5. —Judge C. G.

Foster, of the United States district
court, lias appointed C. (). Knowles,
P. G. Noel and Bennett R. Wheeler re-
ceivers for the Investment Trust Com-
pany of America, doing business in this
city. Among the company's
are Wiliam Lloyd Garrison, of Boston,
and a half-dozen other Now England
capitalists. The authorized capital ir,
53,000,000 and paid in capital $1.1"
The rece ivers ;>!•<• fr iendly to
pany. The advert of the

company 1
Railroad Commissioner S. T, Howe of
Topeka, and William Sims, of Topeka,
as directors.

F n l r l a m l , I I I . , H a n k l i ( 1 . . . • • ' .

Tuscola. 111., May 4.—The Bar.': of
Fairland, 111., has closed its doors for
business. There is duo the depositors
about $8,000. They will be paid In full.
The closing of the Institution was
brought about by the president, John
D. Saltzer, becoming menially unbal-
anced, and a conservator has been ap-
pointed for him by the court. A l< .v
years ago he accidentally shot a boy's
eye out, and the regret and worry over
tho occurrence has caused his reason to

aken. He paid the boy $5,000 for
lh( Ious be caused him.

•-

ATTEMPTED BRIBERY.

Senator Rogera Created a Sensation In
a Newspaper Suit.

Philadelphia, May 4.—There was a
sensation in the vice chancellor's
chamber in Camden Friday during the
testimony in the suit of William J.
Thompson against the Philadelphia
Press Publishing company. Senator
Maurice A. Rogers testified that
Thompson, while a member of the leg-
islature, was working hard to secure
race track legislation, being the owner
of the largest track in the state him-
self. Senator Rogers said: "Thomp-
son told me that Governor Abbott had
said he could not sign a race track bill
unless three republican senators voted
for it. Mr. Thompson offered me $"0,-

000 if I would procure those three votes.
1 refused."

BITS OF KNOWLEDGE.

A gallon was originally a pitcher or
jar, regardless of size.

Mine. Pattl recently sang ' in Nice
for charity, and the performance netted
25,000 francs.

Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British am-
or at Washington, is an accom-

plished musician.

The Salvation Army has during the
four years led annually to the Sav-

ior. 200,000 souls.

The was of the last seventy years
nave cost Russia $1,775,000,000 and the
lives of 64,000 men.

A Turkish turban of the greatest size
contains from ten to twenty yards of
LUe finest and softest muslin.

It is stated that nearly 1,000,000
pounds of fur tor hatters' purposes are
produced in the United States.

At the National Saengerfest, to be
neld at Pittsburg, in June, 111 societies,
ivitii 2,600 singers, will compete.

The woodland area of the United
States now covers about 450,000,000
icres, or 20 per cent of the whole area.

The coliseum at Rome was built to
iccommodate 100,000 spectators. It
covers 5% acres of land, and was 120
leeI high.

Lord Blythswood says that he has an
.nstrument capable of measuring down
.0 the 60,000th part of an inch.

Germans objecting to the habit of
lolding the hands in the pockets have
formed a ijoeiety, the Antihandindeu-
losentaschenhaltenverein.

The letters in the various alphabets
)f the world vary from twelve to 202 in
lumber. The Sandwich Islands alpha-
bet ha the Tartarian 208.
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OFFICIAL PAHKIt OF THE CITY.

The net loss of gold in the I . S
treasury during the month of April
was $13,000,000.

On pa<*e 4 of this issue ;i resolution
appears in the official repor t of the
council proceeding's, which calls for an
examinat ion into the financial t rans-
actions of the city marshal and Just ice
Gibson with the city. This investiga-
tion has been in progress this week
but so far, few sensat ional develop-
ments have resulted. We think how
ever, tha t such investigations are
proper whenever any suspicions are
aroused concerning an ofticia.'s
honesty.

T H E DEMOCRAT bas received a hand-
somely bound copy of the Revised
Ordinances of 1896, Charter and Ordi-
nances of the City of Ann Arbor,
through the courtesy of Mr. H. G.
l ' rc t tyman, chairman of the ordinance
committee of the council in 181)5—'90.
This book is the resul t of a grea t deal
of hard work on the par t of the ordi
nance committee as all of the ordi-
nances passed by the council since the
incorporation of the city were ex-
amined and revised to meet the present
requ i rements of the city. Several ol
the ordinances which have been on the
books for a number of years have been
found to be legall j ' unsound and been
revised to overcome this difficulty
Mr. Pre t ty man and his associates
deserve the thanks of every citizen o:
Ann Arbor for their unselfish labors
to promote our city's welfare.

City Treasurer Manly'syearly repor
s h o w s that our taxpayers paid $12,000
mo re for the city'a expensesdurin<r the
past year than in the year before. 0:
this amount, S~>OOJ waspaid for the city
building site. The money paid for the
regular city expenses was $7,842.3'
more during lS'J4-5, than during 1893-4
There has been a disposition on the
par t of some of our taxpayers to obj it
to some of these expenditures, anc
while much of this criticism has been
unjust, there is still, we think, some
ground for complaint. If the moue}
paid for so-called "street improvement '
had beed spent for a systematic maca-
damlzlng of our business streets, in-
stoad of for experimenting in a hap-
hazard way on several side streets, our
citizens would have had more beneh'
from it. Improvements should be
made where they are most needed, anc
i t certainly does not take a specialis
in road-making to know that our busi
ness s t reets need a good, solid roa<
bed more than any other s t reets in
the city.

1)11. ELIZA M MOSHKlt.

Last Sunday's issue of the "New Tori
'Times contained the following inter
esting art icle about Dr. Eliza M
Mosber the now Woman's Dean of the
U. of M.:

Although Dr. F.liza M. Mosher, the
recently appointed Professor of Hy
giene and Dean of the literary depart
ment of the University of Michigan
does not enter upon her new duties un
til October, she leaves her Brooklyn
home in a few days for a short Euro
pean visit. She goes abroad at this
t ime to make a tour of study and in
Bpection of the work of the Deans in
the women's colleges of Girton, Newn-
hani, Sotnerville, Lady Margaret, anc
St. Hugh.

]n the l ight of what Dr. Mosher has
already accomplished for the uplifting
of humanity and on the eve of fresh en
deavor sure, to he successful, the Story
of her "cal l ing ' ' to the work becomes
of especial interest .

In the year 1S(U the young Quakei
girl at school in a li t t le village on the
shores oi Cayuga Lake at tended
course of lectures on physiology, anat
omy. and hygiene given in the semi
nary by Dr. G leason, a woman physi
cian of Philadelphia. I t was the fine
t ime the gir l ' s attention had been
specially directed to these subjects, anc
she became at once deeply interested.

The wonderful beauty and symmetry
of the human body, its exquiste adapt
abil i ty for the performance of its varl
ous functions, was to her the express
revelation of a living, loving spirit
rul ing a l l ; and the thought of being an
instrument to br ing heal ing and de
liverance into the lives of others took
possession of her as a divine commis-
sion. As she herself expressed it
years later when sit t ing at twilighi
under tho t rees of the dear old home
" J u s t as surely as .loan of Arc heard
the 'voices' calling her from rural life,
so I, in ray school days, while I sat un-
der these evergreens and listened to
the raindrop rustic: of leaves in yonder
old oottonwood. heard voices that c
me from my quiet sphere not to higher
endeavor, but to broader and far-reach-
ing pursuits, where 1 might tench more
lives and Influence more beat

T h e forces of heredity were also
doubtless at work, for her mother, a
woman of rare Intellect, was noted In
that quite community tor nor natural
gift in nursing, her beneficent, kindly
nature, and her clear judgement.

[Tpon the young girl's appealing to
her mother, however, for permission to
go away and study medicine a s a pro-
fession, she at first met with an em-
phatic refusal. But a t last the divine
cull could be no longer doubted, and.

he Quaker mother consei
•I have watched thee, Eliza, and
hat. thy hear t is in this work. .1 can

no longer tell thee to s t ay . "
With this sanction she gtarted In

869 for Boston to begin the study of
nediclne under the direction of Dr.
,ucy B. Sewall. at them being the

American Electro-Therapeutic Asso-
iation, the Kings County Medical

society, the Brooklyn Red Cross >
ng and Instruction Society, ar.
American Association for tho Advaace-
nent of Physical Education. In addi-
tion to these ai that time residentphys!-
•ian at the New England Hospital for
Women and Children.

In 1871 she, entered 1 tie med Lea
lartment of Michigan University, ar-
'anging for herself a graded course
which should require three years in-
stead of the two usually taken. At the

nningof tho second year she was
isked lo serve as assistant to the De-
nonstratorol Anatomy, which Bhe did,
jiving up the year mainly to thai
work and allowing herself a fourth
pear b e f o r e g r a d u a t i o n . A l t e r h e r
graduation from the University of
Michigan, in 1ST."), she went to Pough-
joepaie, where she became a member
if the City and County Medical So-
i e t i es .
I'pon the opening of the Massachu-

lleformatory Prison for Women
tn 1877, she was called to the position
if resident physician, receiving her ap-
pointment from the Governor ol
Slate. The re she lilted up and BUC
fully conducted a hospital of ninety
l.ed's. with an additional nursery de
liar! ment of sixty.

In 1879she went to London and later
to Paris to pursue the study of special
subjects. Upon her return to this
country a year later the Massachu-
setts Reformatory Prison was without
a Superintendent, and Gov. Long In-
duced her to take the position, "at
least until another woman was found
who was Btted for the ditiieult place."

Reluctantly turning aside from the
work of her choice, tho young physi-
cian devoted herself t o ; auiza-
tionof the prison, becoming so much
interested in the work that she re-
mained a! its head for nearly three
y. ars, leaving valuable re lords in the
discipline of both hospital and prison.
In 18S1 she became established In
Brooklyn in par tnership with Dr. Lucy
Hall-Brown, serving alternately with
her as Professor ol Physiology and resi-
dent physician to Vassar College, until
her large- practice in Brooklyn de-
manded her constant attendance in
that city, since then her life lias been
crowded to the Utmost with untiring
service for others. In addition to a
large practice, she has been physician
for the Way-ice Home and '̂  I
Women's Christian Association. She
has lectured before the Chautauqua
School for Physical Culture, Pratt In-
stitute, and the Girls' Bigh School.
She has conducted a course of lectures
on ana to ny a t the Union Missionary
Tra in ing Institution, being the iirst to
espouse its cause in the matter of add
ing special medical t ra ining to the
course and planning the excellent line
of medical study since followed.

She has given her medical pro tea
slonal services to many charitable and
philanthropic movements, and hei
popular talks upon the evils of improp-
er posture in si t t ing and standing
have been heard by all classes of per-
BOO8. Sin-' belongs to a number of so-
cieties, among manifold and imperativi
demands upon her timo and st rength.
she has also found time to write a
ber of valuable treatise- , all of v
are regarded by the medical profession
as exceedingly instructive, and most of
which have been published.

In the course of a conversation
where mention was made of the prac-
tice of medicine as considered from
financial standpoint, Dr. Mosher said:
•'It may seem strange, but it is a fact
tha t all through my decision to studj
medicine and my long preparatory
course the thought of it as a means
making money never once occurred tc
me. There was no special need of my
ea rn ing : it was pure love for the work
that drove me on a love born in mo—
a part of my very nature growing with
my growth."

Asked if she had found difficult'
contend with at the outset of
career, she said: 'No! I've always ha<
the best t ime in the world. I have
had no care nor desire outside my pro-
fession."

To the question: "Do you advise- i
girl to take up the study of medicine'.''
sheanswered: "Thatall depends upon
her adapt ability and her physica
condition. If she is perfectly well an<
strong with no weak spots,and manifests
decided and unmistakable ability it
that direction, I emphatically say '
But by all means she must have a ful
preparatory college education first. Tho
day is past when a partial preparation
suffices. The woman who succeeds to
day must be fully equipped for hei
work, and even a live yearn' collegi
course is but the beginning of th<
study tha t must be kept up through
life."

This tenet of thorough preparatioi
upon which Dr. Mosher lays so great
stress is one of the points emphasizes
Int.the great university to which she
has been called. Opened to six stu-
dentsoin 1841, its growth has: been
almost phenomenal. In numbers it
outranks any other on the Western
Continent. In the breadth of its curri-
culum, in the strictness of the exami
nations for admission, and the high
standard required for graduation, It is
abreast the older universities, while
still admit t ing women to the full curri-
culum of its studies on the same »ondl-
tion as men. From the beginning ol
irs life its authori t ies seem to have been
distinguished for boldness and origin-
ality, aiming not so much to I
blindly t he tradit ions laid down In
older colleges as to seek with wisdom
to make the institution do the lar
and best work possible. First of tin

1 universities to take the: Initiative
and permit women to share Its advant-
ages on an equal footing with men, it is
now tho first of the co-ed neai ional col-
leges to become co-educating, calling to
its Faculty scholarly, progressive wo-
men. In this congenial field Di
Mosher will wield an Influence that
cannot be overestimated. Of the
3,000 st uiien's belonging the University,
Bhe will lecture to 000, treating the
subject of hygiene as widely at
name admits. The laboratory method
will be used as far as practicable. Tin
gymnasium of the university, com-
pleted in 1894, at a cost of ?66,134, and
used by the women in the forenoon and
the men in the afternoon and evening,
i- soon to be supplemented by to be used
exclusively by the women. Already 835,-
000;has been raised toward the 850,001
required. Dr. Mosher will have the full
overs ight of this, carrying out her own
theories, with which she has already
achieved signal success both in Brook-
lyn and a t Vassar.

He Sees About Everything
and Talks About Every-

thing He Sees.

Alexander SalTiul.

Alexander Salvini is a born Italian.
He therefore has the Latin mind, un
would say. Tru<> enough, but he ha
more than that, if to act well the par t
of Hamlet is evidence of a mentality
tha t is not limited to Italy. He has
appeared in that character fourteen
times in his lifetime. Nobody who
saw the performance can doubt the
superiority of Mr. Salvini's Hamlet
when compared to the average repre-
sentation of tha t character. A general
word of satisfaction with the acting of
th > company is well deserved. The
principal support ing honors went to
Norman Conniers as Claudius, 1'. M.

'.'et as Poloalus and the Grave-
digger, Bruning as Laertes, Edmund
D.i.v as Horatio, Miss Florence Gerald
as the Queen, and Miss Adelaide Filz
Allen as Ophelia. Mr Salvini appears
at the Grand Opera house, May 9.

OUR MAN ABOUT TOWN.

Our Man sees that tho May Festival
Qanagers have made public these rules

to be observed during- the entertain-
nents:— •

Dur ing the rendering of all numbers
doors will be closed, and nobody

illowed to enter the hal l or t ake a
seat. A large number of ushers have
been provided for each aisle, and no-
body will be allowed to take a seat
without being conducted to it by an
usher, This places upon the manage-
ment the entire responsibility of sup-
plying each one with his proper seat
and will avoid all errors and un pleas-
sant changing from one .seat to another.
The Board of Regents have lately
passed a resolution strictly prohibit ing
the placing of chairs in tho aisles or the
carrying of chairs of any description
into the hall. This regulation will be
thoroughly enforced. The Hoard of
Trustees of the University Musical
.Society have by resolutions limited the
attendance at the festival to the ea
pacity of the hall, and when the num-
ber of t ickets sold has reached £he
limit the ticket oflice will be closed
anil no more t ickets sold. A regular
police force has been organized and
will be usfcd«to maintain perfect order
and look after the convenience and
safety of the patrons of the festival at
all concerts. All persons enter ing the
hall are obliged to show their t ickets
to the door keepers at the foot of the
staircase, llol I the ticket so tha t the
number on it can easily be seen. Our
Man hopes tha t these sensible rules
will be observed. They are certainly
reasonable ones, and neccess&ry to the
comfort and safety of the festival
patrons.

Our Man's attention has been called
to the lack of proper sowers for the
city offices and the adjoining buildings
on 4th ave. The city sewer does not
run by these buildings and the waste
water from them has been drained into
an old well in the lear of the city
offices. That this is a dangerous state
of affairs is apparent to anyone win
realizes that the spring in the well
bottom is being contaminated with all
manner of noxious germs which are
liable to be carried from that well to
some other well which is not aban-
doned but regularly used for drinking
purposes. The owners of the buildings
seem to be violating Section 4 of the
ordinance relative to nuisances passet
and approved last February. The
section reads as follows: —

SEC. t No person shall place or keep
on or in any lot, building or premises
in this city, any dead animal, putrid
offensive or unsound beef, pork oi
other meat, fish hides, skins, bones
horns, stinking or rotton soap grease
offal, garbage or any other animal oi
vegetable substance in such a condi
tion as to cause a noisome, offensiv
or unwholsesome smell, or be danger
ous to public health. Nor shall ani
person throw, drop, leave or scatter m
or about his own premises or those o
another, any foul or nauseous liquid
water or slops, or nauseous or noxiou
animal or vegetable matter or sub
stance,or waster wate or products from
any still house, brewery, soap or candle
factory, dye house, work-shop, factory
machine shop, tannery, slaughter
horse or livery stable, or similar e: tal
lishmcnt. Nor shall any ] erson throv
or discharge into the waters of thi
Huron river, or of Allen's or Traver's
creeks, or into any mill race, spring
well or public or private water course
within the liu its of this city, any o
-:i:d nauseous or unwholesome anima
or vegetable substances, or foul or
noxious liquids or waste waters, o
perform or neglect any other ac
whereby any of said waters arc rend
ered filthy or dangerous to publii
health.

Our Man is told tha t the owners o
these premises have tried to arrange
with the Hay & Todd Mfg. Co., to use
their private sewer and stop the drain
a^e into the well, but unti l this s tep is
taken the danger goes on. There is ar
old well on B. Division s t , owned by ;
former member of the board of public
works, which is used as a dump hole
for waste water. This nuisance shouk
also be stopped. Our Man has no
doubt tha t if further investigation were
made there would be found other cases
for the board of h e a l t h ' s attention
The. penalty for violating this ordi-
nance is thus stated in section 9:—

HK.C. 9. Any person who shall be
found guilty of violating any of the
provisions of this oidinaee, or of failing
to obey any reasonable direction or in-
struction of the board of health given
under the author i ty herein granted,
s ia l l be punished by a fine of not more
than one hundred dollars < r by impris-
onment in the Detroit house of correc-
tion,the city lock-up or the Washtenau
county jail for a period of t ime not to
exceed ninety days; or by both sucl
tine and imprisonment m the discre
tion of the court.

Do Hot Ho This.

Do not. be induced to buy any otnei
if you have made up your mind to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Remember tha t
||i mi ' s Sarsapari l la cures when al
others fail. Do not give up in deftpah
because other medicines have failed tc
help you. Take Hood's Sarsapari l la
faithfully and you may reasonably
expect to be cured.

Hood's Tills are purely vegetable,
carefully prepared from the best in-
gredients.

Citj Markets.

The following- are prices being paid

in the city markets today:

Eggs, per doz j e

Butter, per lt> ] 4 c

Oats, per bu 'i->c to 25c
Coin, per Lu 40c
Wheat, per bu 7oc

Potatoes, per bu o;-)C

A pples, per bu 1 25 to 1.40
Onions, per bu ,>,oc

Beans, per bu 1.00
Chickens, per lb 13C

Pork, per lb (jc

i; ef, per Id 5 c t o f . ' . r
Mutton, per II) (ic to
Turkeys, per lb l^c

\ . W. C. A. Note«.
A 3ewir.g class meets at the Y. W. C.

A. rooms Thursday at any time be-
ivrcn 3 and 0. Young ladies, bring
'our making and repairing. We have

a good sewing machine. Little girls '
class from 5 to 6.

Mothers ' meetings are held at the
V. W. <'. A. rooms Tuesday afternoons
a t 4 o'clock. The leader is Mrs.
Earner. There is now an Intelligence

otTiee at the Y. VV. U. A. rooms. The
office hours are 2 to ~, daily.

Remember the Cosy Hour a t the Y.
iV. C. A. rooms from 'i to fi o'clock
Thursday afternoons. Bring your
ewing or mending. Use of a sewing

machine is given. A Story will be read
luring tlie afternoon if it is desired.
The little girls ' sewing class is held
from -! to 0 o'clock.

Jiew Tra ins on the "Ami Arbor."

The Ann Arbor R. R, Co. expects to
change time about May 17th and will
ju t on two new night t ra ins between
Toledo and Frankfort These t rains
will carry sleeping cars, one of which
will leave Toledo daily at 7.45 p. in.,
a r r iv ing Frankfor t 8:50 following
morning; the other will leave Prank-
tor 7:30 p. m. daily, arriving To
i5 ' i a. ra. The sleeping oar fares will
be Si 50 for lower and t l .00 for upper
ber ths or (2.50 for a section. The
public have for a long time been de-
manding a reduction in slee] Ing cur
fares and it is hoped they will show
their appreciation of Una innovation on
the part of the Ann Arbor E. R. by
jiving the new trains a generous sup-
port. The new schedule at Ann Arbor
will be as follow-.:

Going Nor th 9:50 p. m.
4:18 p. m.
7:82 a. m.

Going Sout'i 11:30 a. m.
8 5. p. m.
7:1 ) a. ra.

First Sunday Excursion of tne Smson
to Toledo May 17th.

Lake Erie Park and Casino, Toledo,
winch proved such a popular resort last
season tor Michigan people, will be
opened Sunday May 17lh on a scale of
magnificence unequalled even by the
most celebrated watering places of
the East.

Since the Park was closed last fall,
workmen have beeu busy remodeling
and improving the grounds and build-
ings, and so well has the work been
performed that it is now conceded to
be the most beautiful resort on the
chain of l ake .

The following program has been
arranged for the opeuicg1 and will be
free to patrons of the Ann Arbor R.
R. excursion.

The Famous French Aerial Artists
St. Belmos. The Most Daring Life
Leapers in the World.

A Dream of Beauty—A Marvel of
ltrilliancy Diana The Queen of Elec-
tricity—In her Wonderful Fire Dance.

The Eccentric (Grotesque Comedians
Her, Burke and Randell Late of Prim-
rose & VVe&i/d Minstrels.

Allen & West Electrical Musical
Novelty.

Maude Harvey The Model Ideal Girl.
Lynch & Jewell Society Comedy

Sket.h.
E nele Pearl Songs illustrated with

Beautiful Sterioptican Effects.

A "Rube Circus" The Riders—Tony
and Frankie.

I 'hl 's Famous Military Band and
Orchestra.

Tra in leaves Ann Arbor fit ID:25 a.
m. Fare for round tr ip 75 ceuts re-
tur. i ing train leaves Toledo 7:00 p. m.
jiving- seven hours in the city.

Woman's <; •, nuifisium . \otcs.

T H E TOLEDO l . M ' l R8I0N.

The timo for the Toledo excursion
trains which the A. A. road have given
for May 9, will be as follows, going
down 0:30 a. m. making connection
with the motor, re turn ing in two
sections. 5 p. tn. and 11 p. m. The pro-
ceeds of the t r ip will go toward the
Gymnasium fund and a part of the
receipts of the "Julius Caesar' per-
formance in the evening, will also be
given for the same purpose. The at-
tractions of Toledo a rc , first of all, a
pretty city with good electric car ser-
vice. One of the prettiest rides is that
from Toledo up the river to l 'errys-
bnrg and Maumee, ei ther on the electric
road or boats, the Casino on the river
is open all day, and in the afternoon
there are matinees at the various
theatres. The "Julius Caesar" per-
formance will be given in the beautiful
new Valentine Theater . The t ickets
which are -1 including the admission
to tho theater, are on sale at the vari-
ous book stores and may \>r. ol tained
from Miss Dean or from officers of the
Oratorical Association.

Scrofula
Infests the blood of humanity. It
appears in varied forms. Iml is forced
to yield to Hood's Sarsapurilla, which
purities and vitalizes the blood and
cures all such diseases, liead this:

"In September, 1894,1 made a misstep and
injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards,

A Sore
two inches across formed and in walking
to favor it I sprained my ankle. The sore
became worse; I could not put my boot
on and I thought I should have to give up
at every step. I could not get any relief
and had to stop work. I read of a cure of
a similar ease by Hood's Sarsaparilla and
concluded to try it. Before I had tnken
all of two bottles the sore had healed and
the swelling had gone down. My

Foot
fa now well and I have been greatly bene-
fited otherwise. I have increased in
weight and am in better health. I cannot
say enough in praise of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla." MRS. 11. BLAKE, SO. Berwick, Me.

This and other similar cures prove that

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI
P r e p a r e d o n l y l»y ( ' . I, I1
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Underwear! 2
Special Values This Week i i Ladies1 5

Ladies Sleeveless Jersey Vests—Good article—5c.

Ladies' Sleeveles8 Jcrsi y Vests, Taped neck—10c.

Ladies' Sleeveless Jersey Vests—oilier ask 26c.—15c.

Ladies' Jersoy Vests—Hither Sleeveless, half slievea or long

sleeves, aiw either white or ecru—Special pi ice 25c.

The above numbers mast be seen to be fully appreciated

as they are much Superior to goods usually sold at the e

figui cs.

STEAM, HOT WATER AND HOT AIR HEATING.

Mantels and Grates
Gas Fixtures, SEWING MACHINES,

J
No. 23 East Washington street., Ann Arbor.

i 20 SOUTH MAIN.

MICHAEL UROSSMAN,

arpins;
—FOR—

Saturday, MAY

One case of new Prints, the
very best quality at

for all day Saturday.

59 dozen Jersey Vests

So.
for all day Satm day.

at

B. St J

Millinery!
All the Latest Shapes and

Styles in Pattern HATS and

BONNETS, Artistic Trimming

our Specialty.

i s , i. Pom
Pallors over B. St. James' Store.

The Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
Organized lSGO, under the General Banking L:i\v|of thi? state.

C A P I T A L J$50,000,
Surplus $150,000 I Total Assests $l.000,OCO

Business men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find tliit
Hank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT l'lace at which to make

Deposits and do busiues.

Interest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upward, according to
the rnlus of tho Bank, and interest compounded seini-aninutl.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,

Every Vcliic-U we Manufacture is Fully Guar-
anteed. Material uted throughoul is the' Finest
Ptocurablp, and in every essential point nn excel led
by even that u^eil in the highest pi iced vehicles.

ALSO DEALERS IX

HAND-VIADE HARNESSES, ROBES and

WALKER 8c CO.
7 \V. Libe ty and i.!i--j:; Ashley sis.,

FOB

"Imperial,"
"Crown,"

"Ariel,"
"Adelbert,"

"Duke,"
"Erie,"

\ \ ! 1

"Harvard"

Bicycles.

Ann Arbor, Michigan,

Fine Art Book Bindiii
The..

Argus

Book
Bindery

MflMasonicQBIock.

Manufactured on Short Xotice.

Collection and Pocket Wal-
lets. Medical, Surgical, and
Opera Glass Cases, Music
Rolls and Portfolios made and
Repaired.

We also Make t! Specialty of Repair-
Cleaning and Rebinding. Old

Every Description. Maps,
ing
Books of
Charts, Plats arid Plans Mounted to
Oiclcr on Short Notice.

J. L. SKINNER,

Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other g-ood securities.
DIRECTORS-Christian Mack, W. 1). Earriman, William Deabel,

Kinsey, Daniel lliscock and VV. B. Smith.
OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W.

0. E. lliscock. Cashier.

Daviri

D. Harriman, Vice-Presidcnt,'

is -\ specially prepared Kloth for
ig all Tableware J>ri<ilit and

Clean. It will not Scratch or injure

the me si delicate surface,

PRICE 15C EACH

TOLEDO

NN_ARBO

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

S t e a m AND

Gasoline

EnginesPortable and
Marine

2 for 25c.

For Sale by Call and See

, - . . , . the best famllycatharta
PHIS andllrer stimulant ôc

Ii
18 S. Main St.

N. B.—A Large Line of Chil-
dren's Bonnets & Hats, also line of
Ladies' Shirt Waists just received.

Agents for Standard Paper Patterns.

If you think of baying an engine of
any size or kind send for our Catalogue
No. 80, containing i l lustrations and
prices of every kind of engine ' nun one
up to 25 horse power, at bottom prices,
or List No. 29 for yacht engines, boilers
and boat machinery. Either sent

Chas. P. Willard 1 Co.

Mortgage Foreclosure.

DEFAULT havine bepn made in the;on<iition9
of payment of a certain morigoge, made

by J o h n Hfirris-oii of S t . J o h n s , C'l n ton County,
::in t o L o v e l i arr lsonof t b e c i i y o f A M I

Arbor Mich. , bearing date t i e ~~ ni day of
J a n u a r y . I88S ami recorded in t h e l i ig is ters

r Washtenaw County on iht> 23rd day of
January, 188S In Liber 65 ol Mortgagee on rage.

which mortgages t'ner** isclaimed
duo al tlie clateiif Ihis DOtice llmsMMli of ($31
live hundred and e i^l i tv s;.\ dol la r* a n d .eighty

iits together with an attorney ten pro
vided f. r in Baid mortgage HM! no Miil at law IT

lir,^ inequity lir-Ting been instituted to
recover th>* amount due on >;tid mortgage or
a' y part thfreoi Now therefore byvinueof
iĥ - power of galo provided for in said roi i
and i in- ptatnte in BUOII case made ami provided

Is hereby Riven ihat on Monday the ! 111
i i ho eat't front door of tlie

Ouurl liniiT En the cityof Ann Arbor, that
i .-ii!^ the building i" which the circuit conn for

• it \\ ashtenaw is held, at 11 o'clo k
in iln' forenoon (hern will he sold at public
auction to the highest lidder the premise*
described In said mortgage or BO much tl>ere<t
:ts mm h" necessary to satisfy such indebted
ness and t l ie legal cos t s of such snie, t h e follow'
ing premises . The west half of the northwest
quarter of sect ion H In the township of Pittsfleid

county be ing all the Interest said J n n
Harrison had In aud to sa id premises at tlie
date el said mortgage,

Ftbruar) II
1/ IVEL II kKRISON, Mortgage.

THOMPSON & HAWUMAN,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

197 Canal .Street. Chicago

!L

LADIES! LOOK HERF

MRS. N. L. BAILEY has opened

Hair Dressing
—AND-

TIME CARD.

In effect January li'th, l(s!G

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.

NOHTH.

7.2! a. m. »
• l i20p. m.
4.15 p. ni.

SOUTH.

• 7.40 a. m.
11.48 a. m.
9. Up. m.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo

only.

W. H. BennfiM..

a. p. A
K. S. Greenwood,

Ag

JVIIGHIOAN CENTRAL
'•' The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TKAINS AT ANN ARHOK.

Going East. GolDg West

Mail* 8.50 p .m. 8.38 a .m.
Day Express* S.OUp, jn. 7.30 a.m.
.North i Iti-dt » i , m,
Chicago Exi»n :-«t 10.̂ 8 p. ui.
N. V.& Urn. Uxt IMS p. in.
Detroit ExpreKgt 6.10 a. ir.
Pacific Kxprt-s-t 13.15 p. m.
Hrand ltupiits i a. m
Fast Express? p. m.
Atlantic Expreest 7 80 a. m.

•—Daily except Bund
• • Daily except Saturday.
t Dai:y.

O. W. RUGf-lLES,
P. & T. A.Chieago.

II. W. R.-.VEH
Aj»'t. Ann Arbor.

Make it a point to see that your blood
is purified, enriched and vitalized at
this season with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Over Sa lye r s Grocery, S3 R. Huron
s t , about Oct. ">, where she will have
to let o-oods of ull kinds. Our Adjust-
able Dress Shield for Ladies and Gentle-
men is the best tiling out.

Face Treatment a Specialty.

HOT and COLO BATHS.
WANTED—A few gooa canvassers

Splendid opportunity for those who

are on* work and want to earn some

money. or particulars inquire a t the

oflice c U _ : ANN ARISOI: DEMOCRAT.

Hood's

cathartic
i t h em. 'J.">

rii'.s become t i e favorite

\\ ith every one TV:U tries



The Store. fhe Democrat.
I

8 DATS SALE
Not a week passes but the store

has some valuable offering t>> make
i'rom its superabundant »ttck Tliis
Week. Uomnwncing Saturday and
lasting until next week Saturday
night May 10, a Sale- will be con-
ducted of more than ordinary interest
to the ladies.

FRIDAY MAY 8, 1696

Priends of The Democrat, who
• ave busines at the Probate

Court, will plea«o request Judge
Babbitt to send their Printing c
this office.

Our Entire Stock of Imported

Fancy Dress Goods will be

Sold a t Prices Less than

Cost to Manufacture them.

Tho-c goods are all new this
Spring—are the choicest products of
ttie foreign looms—1 he most popular
fabrics for street and house dresses—
no possible fanlt can be found with
them. We simply want to have a
BIG ROUSING SALE and theie is
nothing in the Store will so well
serve the purpose as those handsome
dress novelties,

$1.25 for 59c.
1000 yards Foreign fabrics, Fancy

Mozambique Stripes, Fancy Colored
Brilliantine and Secilliana Vigogne
Suitings Merane Mixtures, Silk and
Wool Mixtuies, ihu lowest price at
which these goods can be so d at a
profit is $1.25. He the first lo get
youi choice of the entire lot for

69c.
UMBRELLAS

For Rain a

PARASOLS
(1 Shine.

For the Sun ami Summer
Girl, B3F*Beautiful Handles
and Strong Frames.

All onr $2 Umbrellas $1.45, all
our93 Umbrellas$!.»<;,all our$3.75,
84, $4.50 and $4 9O Umbrellas$2.95.

Silk Bargains, 27 inch Swivel silk
25c, 1 Case Wash Silk 19c, 500 fa' cv
silks 29c, 1 Case Siik, Iteht grounds,
fancy stripes, good weight, 39o.

Mack & Comoany

JOTTINGS.
The Friction Clutch and Engine

Works has put in a phone, No. 21.r>.
A practice field day will be given to-

morrow afternoon on the athletic field.
Prof. C. E. Greene will read a paper

before the Detroit Engineering society.
May 29.

I'rof. Arthur G. Hale expects to build
a S4000 house on Tappan St. th.s
summer.

The U. of M. Engineering students
will banquet in Granger's Academy
tomorrow evening.

The U. of M. baseball team will play
that of the University of Chicago to-
morrow at Chicago.

The Freshmen of the University will
banquet next Friday evening at
Granger's Academy.

Twenty one new members were
admitted to the Eastern Star Society
Wednesday evening. :

Mrs. George Wahr entertained sever-
al friends Monday evening to meet
Miss Cast.'r, < f Omaha.

The May party given last evening by
Arbor Hive was a decided success
socially and financially.

Mr. and Mrs. John C, Walz jr. are
happy over the birth of a daughter at
their house, Friday evening.

Prof. L. 1). Wines has purchased the
Winehell homestead on N. University
ave. through W. W. Whedon's agency.

The Alpha Nu aud Adelphi literary
societies will hold a joint debate 0:1
the silver question tomorrow evening'.

The University Comedy club will
present Sardou's "A Scrap of Paper1

in the Grand Opera house Saturday
evening, May 16.

An entertainment will be given at
IIijrli School hall this evening at 7:46
o'clock for the imefit of the Fruit and
Flower Mission.

Peterson for May contains a lengthy
article on the Order of the Ladies of
I be Maccabees, with cuts of the officers

1'i'ofi Stanley eave the opening lec-
ture in his course of explanatory talks
on the May Festival program Wednes-
day afternoon. The second lecture
will be given this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The others will be given May 13, 15,
and 20, at 3 p. m.

Six new mail boxes have been placed
at these points:—Corner William and
Main sts. E. Washington st. and
S. Fourth ave., N. Thayer and
Kingsley sts., S. Thayer and E. Wasl -
ington sts., Fourteenth and lielser sts.,
Fourth st. and W. Jefferson st.

Several friends pleasantly surprised
Henry Alhnendinger, of 23 Spring s t ,
Thursday evening, which was Mr.
Allmendinser's 5oth birthday. The
company was entertaiued by Martin
Mailer's zither club, the Third ward
cornet band and a male quartet

Asher A. Terry, who has been a
resident of Ann Arbor for over 57
years, will leave for Clinton Junction,
Wis., to visit his sister, Mrs. S. B. Hill.
Mr. Terry's many friends here, while
regretting his absence, will wish him
the best of good fortune in his new
home.

Ann Arbor aspirants for govern-
ment positions should remember that
EM ward I. Taylor, secretary of the
U. S. civil service for Ann Arbor,
announces an examination at the High
School on June 8th. Application
blanks can be secured on or before
May 18th.

A boxing match was indulged in
Wednesday by C, Lincoln McGnire,
secretary of the U. of M. Republican
club, and O. J. Williams. Hoth men
;u" senior law students. The trouble
arose from Williams making a fow re-
marks at McGuire'a expense. Williams

uiittee, and others are requested to
bring flowers to the basement of th
court house on Friday afternoon, May
2!). It the afternoon at the tf'ifth ward
cemetery our citizens, the mayor and
common council, the children, teachers
and superintendents of all the public
schools in this vicinity, the professors
of the University, Co. A, M. >S. T.,
Woman's Relief Corps and Joe T.
Jacobs Camp, S. of V. will celebrate
the day. The evening meeting, in Uni-
versity hall, will be addressed by (Jen.
Kidd, past department commander. On
Memorial Sunday, May 24, by invita-
tion, Welch Post, G. A. R., the Woman's
Relief Corps, J. T. Jacobs Camp, S. of
V., and Co. A, M. S. T., will meet at
the Unitarian church, to hear divine
services.

Personals.

1-4 OFF.
Bi:; Sale of 189G Children's

Carriages at a reduction of -5 0 o.
Remember no old stock.

Furniture.
Good combination book ca*< s and

writing de-sks nicely finished $7.75
Elegant parlor desk made from sol 'i
oak $5.r>o. A first class chamber suit
made from from antique oak, large
mirror only |l3.f)6. G >od cordu-
roy couches mnde wi h fringe to tlie
floor same as other dealers ask $8
for our pi ice $0.'25.

Have you examined the NEW
MODEL? It's the finest $25 Sewii g
Machine in the Market, it is finely
finished, has all the 1896 improve-
ments, is fully warranted an t we
are selling them at only $10.

Bicycles.
There is only One Quality of

Majestic Bicycles, that's the Best.
A. thoroughly up to da'e wheel at a
popular price. See it, You will buv
it. Also the Ivei Johnson, Road
King and .Mascot wheels and a full
line of Cycle Clothing.

We repair and upholster furniture
cheaper than any other house in the
city.

50-58-60 S. Main st. Phone 164.

of the association.
Fred L In^rahara, the U. of M , rep-

resentative, won in the contest of the
Northern Oratorical League, held in
Chicago Friday nijjlit.

Samuel ISaumgartner, of this city,
will be married on May 13 to Miss
Marguerite llartgen, of Detroit, in St.
Mary's church, Detroit

il-v. \V. Lenoir Hood of Putnam,
Conn, will preach at the First Metho-
dist Episcopal church at 10::!0 a. tn. and
7:30 p. m. next Sabbath May 10.

Frederick Schinid has en^ag-ed Clias.
A. Sauer te draw the plans and specifi-
cations for an addition and new front
to his store at No. 31 S. Main st.

An enjoyable reception to the teach-
ers and studens of the High school was
held m New berry hall Friday evening,
under the auspices of the S C. A.

The Political Equality Club meets
Monday at o o'clock with Mrs. Georg,
87 Main st. Subject, United States
Senate. All interested are welcome.

The faculty concert which was to be
given yesterday evening has been post-
poned until Thursday evening May 14.
on account of the Psi Upsilon conven-
tion.

The Alpha Phi Sorority (rave a re-
ception to the Woman's League, Satur-
day afternoon. The house was beauti-
fully decorated with palms and potted
plants.

Charles H. Sehroen, of the Noble
Star Clothins house has purchased the
property at S: First st. for $800 of I.,
Qruner, Executor of the Andrew liurke
estate.

The May Festival managers have
arranged for 75 extra seats to be placed
in University hall, and this number of
extra tickets to the May Festival will
be sold.

Tuesday evening Mrs. Carrie Eldert
was elected a representative to the
Great Hive Biennial Review L. O. T.
M., to beheld June U, 10, 11, 1:;. in

SOME PRICES
A I TUB GREAT

CHATTEL
MORTGAGE
SALE = =

(Stabler's Old Stand),

25 S- FOURTH AVE.
Standard White Blanks So pet-

roll. Splendid Gilt Combinations Tc
per roll. The Best Ingrain Paper 8c
per roll. Heavy Gilt Combinations
10c pei roll. Mixed Paint*, ready
for use OSJ per gallon Floor Pain!
ready for use, 80c per gallon. The
Best White Lead, 5c per Ib. The
lie.st White Linseed Oil 4o per tral-
lon The best Varnish Si per gallon
Alabastine .'Joe, per package.

The Womens Auxiliary of the Y. M.
C. A. will hold their regular monthly

I business meeting Monday, May the
11th at 3 o'clock in the rooms of the

I association.
The Forty Club girls gave a leap year

| party Friday evening at Granger's
j academy. Profs. A. C. McLaughlio
j ami Prof. G. W. Patterson chaperoned
j the affair.

The piano recital given Friday even-
ing at Bethlehem church by the pupils
of Miss Emma Fischer was a great
success. Over S:i."> was receivad for the

•lit of the church.
; K. S. (ireenwood, agent in this city
! for the Ann Arbor road, has been pro-
I inoted to a better position in the road
I and will be placed in charge of either
j the Cincinnati or PUUbnrg sommerclal
j office.
[- Hugh Brown,who has been travelling

for AUyn & Bacon, publishers, of
Boston, has accepted the position of
e tncational director of the Home Study
association of this city, and begun resi-
dence here.

.Mî s Emma I']. Bower and Mrs. E. L.
Pardon were chosen delegates from
the Political Equality Club, to the 12th

At Whole-ale.

Gsorge Wahr,
(At Stable 's Old Sund),

25 S. Fourth ave,, - Ann Arbor.

Equal Suffrage Association at Pontiac
May B0, '.'I and '.'A

The Students' Lecture association
has voted to give $120 to the woman's
building fund, $26 to the S. C. A., and
:<•;() to the libcrarv filnd. After those
disbursements there will still be a
good balance on hand.

Res Gestae, the annual publication
of the senior law class, his been issued
by the Inland Press. It is a handsome
example of the printer's and binder's
art and contains a variety of interest-
ing matter to the law students.

Fraternity Lodge F. A. A. M., will
hold these meetings for this month:
Mays, Second degree; May 15, Third
degree: May 29, Third degree. The

| lodge will hold no meeting on the
I fourth Friday of the month, during the

May Festival.
Patrick Irwin, of this city, has n -

ci'ived a medal of honor from the U. B.
Wai- Department at Washington. Tl e
medal was awarded for distinguished
gallantry in action at the battle of
Jonesboro, Georgia, Sept. 1, 1864. Mr.
Irwin was the first man to cross the
line, of the enemy's works at t int
battle.

threatens to arrest MeUuire for assault
and battery.

Dr. Cobern's pulpit at the First M. F.
churoh will be filled bv these minister.'
while Dr. Cobem attends the general
conference of the M. E. church at
Cleveland:—May 10, Kev. W. Lenoii
Hood, of Putnam. Conn.; May 17, Kev.
0. J. Perrin, of the Detroit conference:
M:iy 'J4, Rev. Dr. George H. Traver, o'
Milwaukee, Wis.

The Women's Auxiliary of the Young
Men's Christian Association will give e
birthday fete at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
next Monday evening, May It. Theprc-
eeeds of the fete are to swell the build-
ing fund. Several hundred invitations
have been issued, and many have sig-
nified their intention of being present.
It certa:nly will be a most enjoyable
event, and any one fortunate enough t<
receive an invitation should by al.
means attend.

Patriotic Day is Friday, May 29. It
will be celebrated by the pupils in tin
grammar grades of the Ann Arboi
public schools. The exercises will be
held in the High School chapel. An
address will be delivered by Hon.
Henry R. Pattengill, State Superin-
tendent of instruction, and the G. A. R.
will attend In a body. The first cele-
bration of the day by our public
schools was held last year and was
very successful. An interesting pro-
gram is being prepared for this tiny
an 1 those attending will not be dis
appointed.

The sixth annual banquet of the en-
gineering society will be given tomor-
row evening at Granger's Academy.
I'he program will be, address of vvel-
some by L. L. Newton, ''.Mi 10, president

of the society; toasts as follows:—
"Class of '99," Louis Brown; "Class of
'!>8." Morey Wood; "Class of '97," C. W.
Haggott; "Class of ''.»',,'' ii. ii. Otis;
"The Technic," C. H. Spencer; "Our
New Department." Dean 0. E. Greent ;
"Shades,1 Prof. ('. S. Denison; ".Monu-
ments," I'rof. J. U. Davis; "Measures,"
Prof. El. 8. Carhart; "Prof. M. K.
Cooley; "Altitudes," Prof. Asuph Hall;
"Odd Numbers," Prof. A. Ziwet;
"Metals," Prof. W. H. Pettee; 'Recol-
lections; J. R. Al'en, '!»i Walter Ca-
Mil, '90 C. E will act as toaslmuster.

The freshman banquet will be held
at Granger's Academy May 1">. Tin
committee chairmen are, General Com-
mittee—10. L. Qnarles, Psi Upsilon.
Commitee on Arrangements—R. Ii.
Upham, Heta Theta 1'hi. Invitation
Committee—R. H. Page, Sigma Phi.
Itecept ion Committee—R. M. Simmons,
Phi Kappa 1'si. These toasts will be
given: Class, II. G. Griswold, lieta
Theta Pi; "Independents." R. M Nor-
rington, Zeta Psi; "Fraternities,1 ' L.
1). Verdier; "Athletics," M. C. Uoyn-
ton. Sigma Phi; "Faculty," R. R.
liowdele, Chi Psi; "Girls,' R. Ii.Thayer,
Phi Delta Theta; "Hoys." Anna M.
Howe, Alpha Phi; "Alma Mater," G.
10. Fay, Psi Upsilon; "Woman's Gym,'
A. II. Zacharies, Delta Upsilon. The
chaperones will be Mrs. Angell, Mrs.
Morris, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Keating
and Mrs. Kuowlton.

These arrangements have been made
for the "Julius Caesar" performance at
Toledo tomorrow. Tickets have been
placed on sale at the various book-
stores and may be obtained from Miss
Dean, who has the matter in charge
for the Women's League, or from
officers of the Oratorial Association.
The special train will leave for Toledo
at '.)::'•() a. m., roturning in two sections,
at 5 and 11 p. m. The tickets are sold
at SI which includes botli the round
trip and admission to the beautiful new
Valentine theatre which has been pro-
nounced by Joseph Jefferson as being
the best in this country. The railroad
company lias given the use of the
train free of charge to the Women's
League and the services of the students
who appear in the play are also do-
nated. The entire proceeds over the
rent of the theatre will go to the
Women's Gymnasium fund. There
will be no extra charge for reserved
seats, and a section of the house will
be reserved for the Ann Arbor visitors.

Welch Post, No. 187, G. A., has ap-
pointed the following special eommi -
tees for Memorial day: Executive
Committee—II. Soule, W. F. IJreakey,
Chas. E. Greene. Finance—Conrad
Noll, Hi A. Sweet, Wm. A. Clark. In-
vitation and Reception—II. S. Dean,
Chas H. Manly, Robert Campbell
Music and Hall Decoration—J. M. Per-
kins, O. A. Turner, 1J. P. Danforth.
Printing—James H. Saunders, J. A.
Clark, .lames Webb. Cemetery—M. E.
Crandall, J. M. Perkins, Patrick [rwip.
Flowers—Win. K. Childs, 11. Krapf, W.
II. Jackson, John J. Schanz A. l>.
Markham, S. R Gregory, John Fisher,
Lorenzo Gross, J L. Hewitt to act
with the Woman's Relief Corps and JV-o
T. Jacobs Camp, S. of V. Program—
•I. Q A. Sessions, Wm. K. Childs, J. T.
Jacobs. In the morning St. Thomas' i
and Forest Hill Cemeteries will be
decorated. The children of the-public
schools, members of the How •!• com- '

Geo. P. Learnard is in Mt Pleasant.
Miss Louise Pardou is visiting ii

Monroe.
Dr. J. G. Hunt and wife, of CHica, N.

Y., are here this week.
Miss Florence Anderson, of Midland,

is visiting her sister here.
Bird Williams rode to Detroit on his

wheel Saturday, returning Monday.
Mr*. Charles Wade, of Jonesville, it

visiting Secretary James 11. Wade and
wife of S. State st.

Miss May Cooley is entertaining Miss-
Best, of Minneapolis, Minn., and Miss
Milieu, of Port Huron.

Mrs. Mary C. Whiting has spent,
several days in Poutiae and South
Lyon, on legal business.

Miss Louise Pomeroy of Calumet,
Mich., who has been visiting Aun Ar
bor friends left yesterday for Huffalo,
N. Y.

Prof. Henry H. Hutohins entertained
Prof. Moses Coit Tyler Friday, when
Prof. Tyler was here to address tin
S. L. A.

S. A. Moran left Thursday for Cin ,
eiunati aud met his wife who was on
her way home from Florida. They re
turned to the city Saturday evening.

President Angell is entertaining Dr
Robert M. Wenley who will come here
next fall to accept the appointment of
professor of philosophy in the Univer-
sity.

Prof. W. 8. Perry is in Lansing, at
tending the 23rd annual meeting of the
State Association of City Superintend-
ents of schools. lie will return t t-
morrow.

Mrs. H. W. Hawley aud son, who
have been visiting Mrs. Hawley's par-
ints, Mr. and Mrs. Christian Mack, lefl
for San Francisco, Cal., Tuesday, for
permanent residence.

Mrs. Elizabeth Pardon of this city is
lecturing throughout the state in the
interest of the W. C. T. U. Sunday
morning next she will lecture iu the
.VI. E. church at Fovvlerville on "The
Higher Plane of Motherhood." Mrs.
Pardon is an interesting speaker and a
cultured, woman and will, without
ioubt make a success as a public-
speaker.

Wall Paper Cleaner.
Absorene removes dust and

smoke aud leaves the paper
clean and bright. It <•< sis
twentytive cents a box.

Garnet Ui filler.
For Carpet Hugs use Carpet-

ina. It destroys all vermin
and cleans the carpet.

AJ,
New Drug Store.

Cor. Washington
and Fourth Sis.

M 18 A FIRST CL1SS ARTICLE
AM) WILL STAND 300 LI5S
WATER PRESSURE.

I have got about 5000 ft. 4 ply rubbei
hose, the best ever offered in this city.
It is a regular 20 ct. hose and I will
*ell it until May 15 if not sooner sold,
for 12 cts. par foot. Only 5000 ft of
this strictly first class warranted hose
*vill be sold at this price.

J. 1<\ SCHUH,
'IZ 10. Washington St.

The Detroit and Cleveland Steam
Navigation Company's steamers are
now running daily (except Sunday) be-
tween Detroit and Cleveland. When
traveling East or West, North or South,
try to arrange to take advantage of
hese luxurious steamers between
Michigan and Ohio. If you are con-
cemplating a summer outing, write A.
A. Schantz, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.,
for illustrated pamphlet, which give*
full information of a trip to Mackinac
•-ia the Coast Line.

Spring Time

If; when nearly everyone feels the need
of some blood purifying, strength in-
vigorating and health producing medi-
cine. The real merit of Hoods Sarsa-
parilla is the reason of its widespread
popularity. Its unequalled success is
iis best recommendation. The whole
system is susceptible to the most good
from a medicine like Hood's Sarsa-
parilla taken at this time, and we
would lay special stress upon the time
and remedy, for history has it recorded
that delays are dangerous. The re-
markable success achieved by Hood's
Sarsaparilla and the many words »f
praise it has received, make it worthy
of your confidence. We ask you to
give this medicine a fair trial.

Teachers Examination*

The examinations of Teachers of
Wash ten aw county for the ensuing
year will be held as folfows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday ol
August, 1895, aud the last Thursday of
March, 1890.

liegular examination for second and
third grades, Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of October, 1S'.)5, and the
third Thursday of June, lS'JO.

Special examination for third grade,
at Manchester, the third Friday of
September, 1895.

W M . W. WEDBMETBB,

County Commissioner of Schools.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DR

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Years the Standard.

ARTHUR J. KITSOft,

Contractor and Buildi r.

Estimates furnished on all worK in

line of the above.

21 Geddes-ave. A. J. Kitson.

Order
OF

E V

Hangsterfer.

Having increased my supply oni -
third, I am ready to furnish 600
Private Houses with pure, I p
river Ice. Guarantee both quality
and priees.

Deliver to any part of city. Office:

Cor. Washington and 4th ave.

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC
TAKE THE-+-H-

TO CLEVELAND
MACKINAC.

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat

Construction — Luxurious Equipment, Artistic
Furnishing, Decoration and Etlicient Service,
nsuriug the highest degree of
COnFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.

Foun TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit # Mackinac
PETOSKEY, " T H E SOO," MARQUETTE,

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including rieals and Berths. From
Cleveland, JiS; from Toledo, $15; from Detroit,
S13.SO.

EVERY EVENINQ

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains

or all points East, South and Southwest and at
Detroit for all points North and Northwest.
'UndayTrlpi Juno, July. August and September Only.

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay $ Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

"•A. A. SCHANTZ. a. r. »., DETROIT, MICH.

\\z Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Go.

O N E X Mil I T O N L Y

Saturday Evening, May 9 h .
• t&t EN( A ; KM I.NT OF I* —

ALEXANDER

SALVINI
And his Company of P.avers, under

40 the Management of

MR. W. W. WILKISON,

[)n this occasion MR. SALVINI will
appear for the first time here lo

Shakespeare's tragedy of

H A M L E T
T J be presented with elaborate scenic

effects and accessories. ..—_».,

Reserved Seats at Watts' Jewelry
Store.

Prices 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50.

Hood'• Sarsaparilla has achieved great
SUCCCBS in warding off sickness which,
if allowed to progress, would have
undermined the whole system and
given disease a strong foothold to cause
much suffering aud even threaten
death. Hood's Sarsaparilla has done
all this and even more:. It lias beeu
taken in thousands of cases which \ver«
thought to be incurable, and after a
fair trial has effected wonderful cures,
bringing health, strength and joy to
tin afflicted. Another importaut point
about Hood's Sarsaparilla is that its
cures are permanent, because they start
from the solid foundation of purified,
vitalized and "-vriched blood. But it is
•ot what my but what Hood's
Sarsapariho, >.<>es that tells the st >'y.

Now is the Time to Lay in your

Season's Supply. Order of

M.Sfaebler
Office 11 West Washington-st

Phone N0.8J

C. W. VOCEL.

Oealei in

FRESH, SALT and

S~m olfcecL iMIeatis

Sausages of all kinds. Poultry an«

Game in Season.

0. VT. VOGEU No. 9 E. Aun-st

JOHN BAUMCARTNER

Siwessor to Anton Eiscle.

—T)KAI.KII IN—

American and imported Granite

—AND— «?S

UABBLU KINDS,

linilding Stone, Stone Walks, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

thejsmallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

SGHALLER'S

BOOKSTORE

Boils aid pimplos are due lo impure
blood. Remove them by making1 the
blood pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Wallpaner
An Entire New Line this

a year, from

5 cents
a ROLL up.

Martin Schaller
Bookscllc-r.Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer. 19 E.Washington-st.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

AND

Fane Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. fState-st., CYi.William-st.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

produces th« above results in'3O <tnys. It ii t*
: ally and Quickly. Cures when ail others fail

ITonngbxen will regain thtiir lest manhood, an<l <>M
ill recover their youthful vigor by using

ItKVITO* It QUickly aud BUroly restores Nervous-
• ost Vitality, Impotenoy, Nightly Emissions,

f.f-Ht Power, Failing Memory, Wastinn Diseases, and
eta ot Belf-ab land indiscretion,

w hull nnfita one for study, business or marriage. It
uot only cures by starting at the seal of disease, but
Is a great nerve tonlo and blood builder, bring-
nife' back the pink plow to juilc checks and ro
storing the fire of youth. It wardtt off Fl

insumption. Insist on having REVIVO#no
Other. It can bo carried in vest 'pocket. By mail.
VI.00 per package, or six for 85.O0, with a post
tlve written eraarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 WaHasb Ave.. CHICAGO, I L L

FOIllSALE UY—

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co1

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

DOLLAR GAS
After MAY 1st we will sell gas for fuel fur $1.00 per thousand.

Cooking by gas is no longer a Luxury but an economy,

Gas is not the fuel of the rich, Inn is most appreciated l,y those of
dmoderate means who do their own work.

The Cleanest, Coolest, Quickest, simplest and

Safest Summer Fuel.
If 5fourJ, Neighbor has a G - - & . S S T O Y E â k him

about it and he will convince you that you nead one at once.

We have (lie Largest Assortment of Stoves in the City and at the

Lowest Prices.

We Sell Stoves only that we may sell Gas.

The Inn k b r Gas Co.
MILLINERY

For the Spring and Summer Season. All the new Shapes and
Styles at moderate prices.

Children's Hats
A Specialty. DRESSMAKING Parlors in connection with our

Millinery.

Miss flary Bell,
Opera House ZBlooDs:.

COMFORT IN COOKING
-WITH-

Monarch Gasoline. Stoves
-OR-

Jewel Gas Stoves.
"\\ hy roast over a wood or coal stove when gas or gasoline is so

nueh cooler? Cooler and cheaper too.

We have a large line of these stoves and invite your inspection.
Also

America Refrigerators
(THE GREAT ICE SAVERS).

Parfer, Cillm & Sctolr
25 East Washington Street.

•

You Want the Very Latest in

I! M i l l i n e r y I
You can jjot it of us. We are receiving as fast as

Manufactured all the new shapes in HATS also floweis.
• Trimmings, Sailors ftc.

^ Respectfully,

• !

No. 62 S. Main st. North Store of Pratt Block.

i Mr. &

SAY!
SAY!

SAY!
We are making war on piiees in Upholstered Furniture-. Don't fail,

or its money in your pocket to call and look over cur Suck. A nioe
lahogany finished parlor suit, covered in Silk Damask at $18.00 in the
atest style. An over stuffed parlor suit covered in Tapestry and fringed
t $'20.00. Plu-h covered parlor suits at $18, $20, $25 and $30. Fancj
lookers covered in Tapestry or Brocatelle at $;s.f)O. Full spring edge
ouches wiib fringe at 80.00. Leather couches and Leather arm chairs
t prices which will surprise you.

HALLO'S H U T U STORE
52 S. Main an 1 4 W". Liberty sts., Ann Arbor, Mich,

Passenger Elevator. Telephone 148-

Reinember th o carry a full line of Bugs, Car] ets and Mattings.



A I i R 8 P O B T ©F TIMi

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
'inutd from last tree*.)

We desire to commend the Engineer-
Ing corps belonging to tins depart-
ment, for their energy :i'nl promptness
in the discharge of the duties of their
office. We cull particular attention to
the very complete records on 61e con-
sis! ing of maps, profiles, plats, draw-
ings, etc., so arranged as to be of easy
and ready referrenee.

Our Street Commissioner has been,
during the time be has occupied that
position, a careful painstaking official.
Bvery duty coming to hia know
has l.ccn attended to and remedied
promptly no matter whether
knowledge came in or out of business
hours nor has inclement weather Inter-

,i in the least with the discharze of
such duties.

We desire to commend the record he
has kept of all improvements and affairs
and of all monies expended under his
direction so indexed as to be of:
referrenee. We are unable in this con-
nection to make any comparison with
former years as. (alttough required by
the charter) no such record has ever
been made.

We take pleasure in saying that in
Mi1. Dassett we have found a competent,
reliable, thorough, energetic and court-
eous official.

Charles A. Ward was appointed
Plumbing Inspector on Hie 18th day of
May. 1895, his prompt and thorough
meeting of the questions incident to

. his office and his diligent, careful and
efficient performance of his duties li:is
the warm approval of tliis Board. Mr.
Ward lias made himself useful and val-
uable to the Board in many ways. His
knowledge of engineering and his prac-
ticable common sense has been used
by us for t in ' ci ty 's benefit ou ts ide of
tin- s t r i c t du t ies of Plumbing Inspector .
He has performed all dutii
him with fidelity and to our full
faction and we take great pleasure in
testifying to our appreciation of his
ability ami loyalty to the interest of
this city.

The personal of the BOard eonstitut-
e I as i t is of m e n w h o cannot a l w a y s
d e v o t e all t h e t i m e required of t h e effi-
cient am; prompt performance of the
various duties required of them should
have a man capable, efficient, and loyal
to the Hoard who can be called upon at
any time to examine and report upon
any question that may In1 submitti
him. The Plumbing inspectors duties
are such as to place him in close touch
with the Board and a man capable,
willing, courteous and loyal to the city's
interests should always occupy this of
h'ce.

Such has been the work of the year.
For further details you are referred to
the reports of the officers of the I
and to tin- tables and exhibits attached
hereunto. The administration of this
department of the city government has
not been what we could wish, but it has
been as efficient as a careful regard for
the city's interest could make it undei
the conditions imposed.

The Board has been upbraided for
being derelict in the performance of its
duties when its hands were tied by lack
of power: it has been abused for the ex-
orcise of arbitary power when carrj ing
out the mandates of the council, from
which body its authority for each speci-
fic act must come.

We desire to call the attention of
your honorable body to the fact that in
no instance has the power requisite for
executing the manifold duties imposed
upon the Board of Public Works been
srranted by ordinance. The control of
streets, bridges, sewers and other pub
lie improvements has been vested nom-
inally in the Board, but the power to
properly protect and repair such public
property as the necessity arises from
time to time has been withheld. The
Board is charged with duties which it
has not the power to perform. Its con-
trol over matters within the purview
of the department is a. negative author-
ity. It can prevent the depredations of
others but can do nothing itself. Docs
a highway become impassable or a
bridge unsafe or any emergency arise
requiring prompt action the Board
must shoulder the responsibility for the
delay but it is powerless to alleviate the
distress without exceeding its author-
ity. It can act only when the council
has ordered action

Efficiency in the admistration ol pub-
lic work can be secured only by placing
the undivided responsibility upon
cempetent Hoard. That undivided ie-
sponsibility this city has never had. If
the Board of Public Works is to be res-
cued from tl>is condition and made an
efficient part of the municipal machine
it must be granted the right of inde-
pendent action.

i r i t i s to .exercise control over the
public work of th i s c i ty it mus t have
the power necessary to make thai, con-
trol effective and the sole responsibility
for the proper care of public property
and conduct of public improvements
must be laid upon its members.

To that end the absolute control of
the repair-and maintainance of Btreet,
b r i d g e s , s e w e r s , e t c . , s h o u l d lie ••.

in the Board with the authority to meet
every emergency and the necei-sary
funds at its disposal to make such au-
thority effective. It is contemplated
that the Board should be compoi
intelligent capable men who can spare
the time from their private affairs to
attend to the business of the public.
They are a compact body : large enougl:
for the proper deliberation of the ques-
tions that may come before them;
small enough to insure oxecutive force
They are not a political body. They
have to answer for thi to the
good judgement of tho city at largo and
are in close touch with the work under
their direction.

From the very nature of their organ-
ization they must be better qualified to
decide administrative questions than a
largo body like the council. The coun-
cil on the other band is an elective
body, i t is composed of men who rep-
resent diverse and often conflicting in-
terests. They are usually active men
of business. They have not the time
to devote to details: nor is it contem-
plated that they should so em
upon their private interests. They
cannot in the ordinary course of their
official life, acquire that knowled
affairs requisite for efficiency ar.d dis-
patch in the administration of public
work. It is in the interest of effieienc :
and economy, of harmony and unani-

mity in municipal gi t, to
biave those matters placed wholly with-
.n the jurisdiction of the Board. By
:-.) lining tho council would relief e itself
of the responsibility of di
burdensome and which it is not fitted
as a body to perform.

The remedy lies in the hands of the
JOuncil. The provisions of the charter
lire broad enough to cover all action

sary to place the Board of Public
Works upon an efflcieni and i
footing. To thai end It should be pro-

Ided that the council, as the direct
representath es of the I -act-
ing upon their presumed knowlecl
the capacity and willingness of their
constituents to pay for the maintain-
anew and repair of public wor
with the repw ntations of the Board
>f Public Works, the official body oon-

-.1 raant with the necessities of the city
in that direction—should, at leasi once
lacb year. In their official capacity as

legislators, determine what sums ihould
be devoted to the maintainance of
streets, bridges, sewers, etc., place the
execut ion of th is work en t i r e ly with
t h e good judgmen t of t h e Board and
hold that body Strictly a ccoun tab le for
the resul t .

The inception of new work very pro-
perly vnM.s in tin- council . I t s conduc t
when the feasibility and desirability Is
once doeiiied, properly fails with t he

administrative functions of the Board.
In n o o t h e r w a y can t h e c i t y s e c u r e

in i ts s e r v i c e a s m e m b e r s of li i is Board,
men Of Sufficient Intelligence and capa-
city to properly protect ami i
Interests of the city.

.Men possessing the strength ami sta-
bility of character, business experience

ither qualifies' ions which are nec-
y to make an efficient member will

accept a position in which they are
restrained from tho use of nil discretion
ar.d jwt'juK ni ami subji c • <•' to tho imitat-
ing dictation of a co-ordinate i

In.conclusion we v your
honorable body that tin -lions
are offered for the. benefit of the public
and for that of future Boards. The
personal] of t h e Board is continually
changing. The terms of the present
members will soon expire. Others will
take their places, and it is in their in-
terests and in the in f the tax-
payer that, we cull your attention to

matters.
ALBERT M. CLARK,

(, W. BUL
DANIEL J. ROSS,

Board of Public Works for t'.ie City of
Ann Arbor.

INSTRUCTIONS OF THE COUNCIL TO

THE BOARD. '

In addition to routine matters the
following are the instructions of the
Common Council to the Board durin
the year 1895, date of the respe

: s and date and manner ol' their
execution.

{Co,

Joseph Sekora

j

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER, /

Ann Arbor, April 30th, 1896. )"
Special session.
Called io order by President
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent. A!.!. Shadford.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM WOR.
Ann Arbor, April 24th, 1896.

Glen V. .Mills. City Clerk.
Please call a special meeting of the

( \ on Council for next Thursday
evening, April 30th, for the pur;
approving bonds.

WARREN E. WALKER,

.Mayor.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OS BONDS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Bonds would re

port that they have had the following
Druggist's, Liquor Dealer's, and Con-
stable's Bonds under consideration, and
they have approved the same, and
would recommend their approval by the
Common Council.

DRUGGIST'S BONDS.

, [PAL. SOB!

Arthur E. .Mum- | A J Mummery
mery | Merrltl VV Blake

; l ' v r l ; i ; '

John Moore !&°o?£&££y

Eberbacli Drug | Martin Haller
.MII i licmtcal Co. i Leouhard Gruner

Wallace <; Pal- ( Warren W Wudhiuns
miT i Louis J?

LIQUOR DEALER'S BONDS.

ustavel* B

< • • • • ' • " " - » ' • ' •

Win. A & ,! Gwin- \ Qottlob Lulck
i . , v I K l n : u i t : e i l . l l i e k

William 11 Mcln- eh Wurster
tyre | IY<

Joseph Parker j^Be

August Her* |g£»$

Michael FSchalble \

Christian Seyfriedj ghristian Martm

.• ., .. . i G u s t a v e Brelim
' • " " ' ' " ' " ' | H

•> ' • ' - • " ' - ' ' • ; K ; ' : - ' , I K H 1 , ,

AddCollum \j£ ;.,„„.,

• l o o e t e f t ^v'l'nL!:;,",-';,^

•' Berger {jftSKJU,
Michael Staeb!er..{&»™ta

JohnMaulbetech J» ;•„.„

* * » * **<*- tiSS&S,
"an Gauss... fe^aSenborKer

Jobn Fritz i^'-V

Charles Schott..

PFredReimold.

FredBrow* L îL^
Charles B inder . . . .^^{ f« v

a >\M«t l D

Christian Spaeth..^ gjg {fer

c,.,. ,\ w.,; iaii»h J John Maulbel sen
• "' ' ' • ] Gottlol) [111

OB DEALER'S BONDS MAN1
T1 B

CONSTABLE'S BONDS.

I H e n r y LB

Claude F Gage up^hSfforth

And further your Committee would
recommend that the bond of •Michael
P. Vogel with Frederick G. Harpstand
l'.niil Golz sis sureties be disapproved.

All.of which report is respectfully
submitted, Arthur Brown,

(;-•(>. I.. Moore,
Michael <rrossinan.

('oniinittee on Bonds.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Km-li.

Grossman, Laubenjjayer, Doll, Bnrke,
i. Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady,

Danforth, I'res. Hiscoek—14.
Nays Xone.
On ini'iiou t'nc Council adjourned.

GLEN V. M i l l S,
( ity Cle rk .

( (-i Nt ' i i . C H A M B E R , (
Ann Arbor, May tth. 1896. \

Regular session.
railed to order by I Yes. ETiscock.
Uoll Called. Quorum present.
A bsent, Aid. Soule.

;• ^ i ATIONS FROM THE MAYOR.

Ann Arbor, Mich.,
May 1st. 1896.

MAYOR'S OFFICE.

To the Ttonorahl Vommon CmmcUofihe
CH'j of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen: I herein respectfully

present and submit to your Honorable
Body for your approval the names of
the following gentlemen who have been
by me appointed to lill tho following of-
fices for the ensuing year.

Treasurer, Chas. H. Manly.
\ btorney. Charles II. Kline.

( hief of Police, Melvin C. Peterson.
Fire * lommissioner, full term, Sid W.

Mlllard.
Fire Commissioner to fill vacancy,

.lames E. Harkin?.
Member of the Board of Health full

term, William J. Clark.
WARREN K. WALKER,

Mayor.
Tbe appointment of Charles H. Man-

ly -as City Treasurer was confirmed
as Follows:

5 eas—Aid. Maynard. Moore, Koch,
Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Snadford, Rhodes, Coon, Cady,
Danforth, Pres.Hiscock—14.

Nays Xone.
Tbe appointment of Chas. H. Kline

ity Attorney failed of confirmation
as follows:

yeas Aid. Koch, Laubengayer,
Burke, Orown, Pres. Hiscoek—<">.

t?avs—Aid. Maynard, Moore, (Jross-
Dcll, Shadford, Ithotles. Coon,

Cady. i tanfortb 9.
The appointment of Sid W. Millard

;;6 member of the Board of Fire Com-
missioners was confirmed as follows;

Yeas -Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,
Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Ethodes, Coon, Cady.
Danforth, Pres. Hiscoek—14.

Nays—None.
Tbe appointment of James E. Hark-

as a member of the Hoard of Fire
missioners was confirmed as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Kocb
3man, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke.

Brown, Shadford, Uhodes, Coon, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscoek—14.

Nays Xone.
The appointment of Wm. J. Clark as

iber of the Board of Health failed
of confirmation as follows:

yeas Aid. ECoch, Grossman,Lauben-
-. Burke, Brown, Danforth, Pres.

Efiscock—7.
Nays Aid. Maynard, Moore, Deli,

Shadford. Rhodes, Coon, Cady—7.
Aid. Soule entered.

CATIONS AND PETITIOKS.
PROM THE BOARD o r PUBLIC WORKS.

T o t h e ( ' o i n n i i n ( ' ouuCl l :

The Board of Public Works would
recommend your Honorable Body to
take immediate action relative to re-
planking the bridges over the Huron
river at Beakes, and Wall-st., other-
wise known as bridges I and L\

Ilespectfullv submitted,
Board of Public Works,

Glen V. Mills, Cferk.
Referred to the Street Committee.

To the Coinmoo Council:
Referring to page 162 Council pro-

ceedings November 20th, 1895, the
Board of Public Works desire instruc-
tions from the present Council as to
what should be (lone in the matter of
lowering the sewer on Washtenaw
Avenue.

Board of Public Workp,
Glen V. Mills, Clerk.

Referred to !he Sewer Committee.
To the < Yiinmon Council:

The Board of Public Works have ex-
amined the claim of Stevenson, Reed
and Co. and with regard to the con-
s' i• 11 • t.iou of the Liberty street
or lateral sewer Xo. 1, and find
that tho contract and specifications
did not clearly require house
connections to be carried to curb line,

is therefore a question, not with-
out difficulty, which might involve the
City in a litigation which would bo ex-
pensive, and might result in a judg-
ment against the City for extra work
for a large amount.

Stevenson, Keed and Co. are willing
to settle the whole matter by the pay-

of tho amount 8344.90 or (ten per
cent) which was withheld under the
contract.

The Board of Public Works are of
the opinion, and respectfully recom-

i to the Common Council that a set-
tlement be rnndo on the above men-
tioned basis.

Board of Public Works,
Glen V. Mills, clerk.

Aid. Maynard moved that the com-
munication belaid on the table until
the next regular session of this Council.

Adopted.
To the Common Council.

At a session of the Hoard of Public
Works be!d April 22nd, 1898 the follow-
ing resolutions parsed the Body which is

•i fully referred to your Honorable
Body. We recommend that you tak>;

a relative to the same, according-
to the spirit of the following resolution.
Whereai the mlllpond known as Hun-
ter's poad on west. Washington-st, is a

tant annoyance to the public, and
urious to the public health. There-

fore be It cesolved that the Council be
asked to instruct the City Attorney to
proceed to abate the same.

Hoard of Public Works,
Glen. V. Mills, clerk.

Referred to the Board of Health.
A petition signed by Christian Biaun

and S others asking for the removal of
an electric light was read and referred
to the Lighting Committee.

A petition signed by Wm. G. Henne
and 12 others asking for the construc-

tor o crosswalks in the 2nd ward
v, as read and referred to tl e Sidewalk
Committee.

A petition signed by C. II. Manly und
31 Others asking for a watering troujjh
in the 5th ward was read and referred
to the Sti eel Committee.

A petition signed by Hugh Johnson
asking for damages for alleged inali-
eiwns prosecution was read and referred
to the Finance Committee.

' A petition signed \ \ . II. Nichols and
.",1 (it.bers asking for a sidewalk on
lies Avenue was read and referred to
he Sidewalk Committee.

A petition signed by Michael Brenner
asking for permission to build a porch
over the entrance to his property on W.
Huron street was read and referred to
bhe Sidewalk and Ordinance Commit-
tees with the power to act.

A petition signed by F. <•. Graupner
and ."i others protesting against the
onstruotion of the sewer on Jefferson

street was read and referred to the
Sewer ( 'ommitlee.

A petition signed by Gen. W. Svvect
and 11 others asking for the widening
Of i'elch street was read and referred to
the Sir set < 'jinmiltee.

A petition signed by Thomas Kearney
and 11 others asking for a sidewalk
along the Ford property on Waslitonaw
avenue was i e id and referred to the
Sidewalk Committee.

A petition signed by Arthur .). Sweet
asking for dainlges for alleged injuries
received_in a cave-in on the Hill street
sewer was read and refei red to the l-'i-

nance Committee.
REPORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.

F;.NANCK.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance would

report that they have had the follow-
ing bills under consideration and
would recommend their allowance,
and thai warrants be ordered drawn
for the same.

l Respectfully submitted,
C. II. Cady,
Emmett < loon,
I iarrison Soule,
Committee on Finance.

M 0 Peterson, salary $ 85 00
M c I'I terson stamps and postal curds 1 00
David Collins, sulnry B0 00
DCOI-RII Isbell, " " SO 00
John O'Maru, " 60 on
Reuben Arn ibrus ter sa lar ] DO 00
Michigan Telephone Co state calls... t '•
Robiso i& Oo livery :.' *)0

Total I 289 00

i l uI: DEPARTMENT n M>.

Frod Blploy, salary 5 00 00
C A EdwarJs.. ••
\\ 11 McLaren, " SO oo
M i x W b l t t l n g e r , " 50 mi
Albert West. " ."WIIHI
I-: igene wit lams, " SO 00
II riiKin K i r n . " 60 MI
Simuel McLaren, "
Ohaa Carroll " 15 00
Lont. Uoelzle. " s i n
\\ LSchnelrle, •' sen
Ed. Uoelzle, " s 00
0 m i.'ellieli. '• 8 00
(.;--.i Hoelzlc "
M i II In l lallor supplies
i ' . I i . i hney " 3i 25
( ' : i •:- p B r O S " " . I I
I-: ',' SllllsA Oo " 188
Mrs. Keam, washing 7 M)

C O N T I N G E N T K l ' N l i .

( l ion V Mills. Biliary S 66 66
Patrick O'Hearn. " 85 <M
Ell w Moore " ii no
Henry It Dodsley ' :::> 00
Dr. John Kapp " 87 SO
Charles H Manly, " - :••',
O h a r l e s l l K l i n e •• s s 00
Marvin c Davenport, labor SO 00
Mack & Schmtd, rent
Clay A U r e e n e t o J L Koso renl S9 17
N a i b a n I) ( '(ii ' i i in. l a b o r 75 95
Miss Clara Sheffold proof reading tor

Ordinance Committee :;!i !'
Glen V Mills, postage and express 2 15
Ann ArborT il Electric Co lighting.. 4-1 59

.. 8
Washtonaw Evening Times, printing, l- IS
John D Efcobisou assigned to Glen V.

Mills, labor I 00
Hausfreund and Post, printing 18 15
Uobl&on iv Co., livery i so
14 W Benz, assigned to Glen V Mills.

l i ve ry 1
Carlisle PMcKlnstry i irdingGauss

deed 1 35
Geo VV Smith typewriting (or City At-

torney li
E A Clark, salary '£>
John .1 Fischer, assigned to Glen v.

Mills 7
.1 A Polnemus, l ivery .; IHI
Barker Bros, pHtnl Ing
Moore& Wetmore, supplies :i
A n n A r b o r A r g u s , p r i n t i n g r> j t i
Klchmond & Backus Co. Justice

docket 10 0
.1 Geromlller, labor l .">
siil W. Mil laid, printing i , ,
'I iniothy sinalley, labor. . . 150
Ait i in r . l Kiisnii. carpenter work ^ .".
John Kiselc. supplies 4
Accounts assigned to ihe Ann Arbor

Savings Bank:
Walter T. Beuboll I 8 (10
A Voorhels labor S 70
\V Chirk. ' 3 50
s \ Minan. printing 15 43
( h a s Winkle !a ' ."> Ill

Ann Arlnir I lemoeral , printing ID i:j

Total % 1035 74
S E W E R F U N D l l K M HAL.

Michael Williams, labor % 8 00
\\ n, l l e i e h e r . A A Savings Hani; :; (hi

Total $ IS 00
l iUu ie l No. :.'.

Schneider Bros, labor 5 s 4

Total I S i
District No,3

Accounts assigned to the Ann Arbor
Savings Hank:

Kd Harnetl labor I I 50
Chas Winkle " ;.">
BMorrison " I ...
S S e h t l M l l n - I ^ ( 1 .".(1
\ \ i n \ \ l i r c l e r " ,.">
Augusi Boehnke labor 4 i:t
Wm. Kiel low labor 4 13 14 Si

Accounts assigned to the State Sav-
ings Ba ii k:

Mike Kustor labor :s I fin
Mike KeihU-i- •• :: 00
Augusi Herman, labor I it
Adolph Flnkblnder, labor I 13
Nicholas Henderlong " i 13 IT in

Minnie Wells, typewriting for City
Engineer | In K

GeoF Key s a l a ry :::> 00
l - ' rank Sul lierlri m l . l a b o r :[ I.I
Georee H Fischer " :; i;-
\\ in C Fletcher, assigned to L Rhode

hilior 4 (H)

Total 8 TT Wi
District No..").

Henry ('Wilmol posting notices I 1 (XI

Total S 1 00

STREET 1-INIl.

i.e i I' Key, s a l a ry S 75 00
I ' r ank Su ther land labor 10 50
C e o II Fischer •' 1-; SO
id! Barnett " (i
A Warren " !."> (Hi
I. l l o h l l e " ] . '
A Beck " f a SO
J o h n s l a t e r " :u; .">()
M Mitchel " 4 50
Ed Rose " 16 13
George W Weeks " iZ'SO
George W Weeks " 13 50
M Williams " -M oo
H French " l:; 00
U Morrison " R 48
W i l l \ \ h e e l , r " Ill ;jS
H Morrison " .-> :u
n Wai i-i's " 4 ."»i}
Fred ririeli " il 00
it French " 1 ,">0
PMct'abe " n 28
M Kusterer " 11
.1 ihn S l a t e r asvd t o Fred Hi- iwn l abor 7 f>0
Vfm V* h e e l e r
( h a s A Waul as&lg'd to Farmers and

Uechanlcs Bank
Wm Burns labor :; 00
James Tolbert supplies 86
.lames Tolbert " li H.">
A B Cole stone H 10
Ant on Ten fel " -.-i
Louis Kohde "
c \\ (illl " , so
Wm I.ensky "
A untsassigned to the State Sav-

i n g s H a n k :
•iiilin McHugb, stone :i (»•
Fred Rash •' 9 60
A G Bchneeberger labor (i uo
JacobSchneeder " ii oi
John Slater " 30 00
Albert I ' ree luNl l " 4 50
Albert Freeman " 8 BH
Nicholas Henderlong*1 . . . .
W m L o u g h r a e • . . . ,

1; IKI
:) "5L

A Blnke
Edward O'Noill 7 HI
Ausus t Herman " (i 00
.Mike Keehler " :i (SI
Adolph Flnkbindor " (i 00

Accounts assigned to the Ann Arbor
Savings Bank:
J S d l b : 1 00

4 ,->o

IO"> H:J

labor(' .1 Sn vder
Patrick Mi 'Calif
I'red Dllrlch
w Kretlow "
.1 Shoenberg "
(i Flnkblnder
H Mori ison
Ed Barnett
M K n .1 i-r
Zenas Sweet
Ed Barnett
Nlclilos Henderlong "
M Ichel Kusterer '•
CS Snyder
c Winkle
H Morrison •'
M K I M i-i "
.1 A Herbert
August Boehnke
W ECretlow
Win K ret low "
A u g u s t I l e l n i a i m
Adolph Flnkblnder "
Win Wheeler
W K i e l lOW

Nlcliols Henderlong "
M Hessian
A ilerliiann
It Mast
Ji i h n W y m a n
W i l l i s ( M a r l ;
Wm Fletcher
I' I) Rogers
A V w . j l - h e i s "
I' Ii Kojcers
CliasW Inkle
Adolph Flnkblndor "
A UgUSt I le i m a n *'
Wm -i Sebrlng
Wm .1 Sebring

Total

, -,
•I 50
I 50

75
:; 75
0 13
8 ;o

ii J5
17 2S

:i i.">
2 In

:in
10 50

i; <«i
1 .,n
r, oo
I 50
! -
H 75
i -

I 5 -
i; no
I 50

5 •. '•-

13 50
!i 30

13 00
a IHI

0 76
li 00
i, 75 SSI II

t s:;-; 42

T o t a l B :,::•: :;.;

POOH FUND.

I, Uohde v.'ood ? i!l ."
Fred Blpley.salary in 00
Ann Arbor Railroad. Co freight 3d
Clarence Lumber Co., wood -li 65
F Bigalke, groceries ti :V
c ll ( 'adv. gro jeries
liean & ('.i grocerlos 2
Ed Unify, groceries :: 00
John Kiselc. groceries
Mrs Evans, aid '< 00
John Goetz, Jr., grocorlos '.i r..*
John Goetz A Son, groceries 5 9S
Helnzmann& Laubengayer hay I
Jacobs & A lima n(l shoes :; 5Q
i; i: Kellj wood il
W F Lodnolz, groceries 8 5'
Wm ll Mclntyre, groceries
o'llaia. Boyle* Co, groceries 10 .w
c Rinsey, groceries 8 81
Rlnsey&Soabolt, grocerios 1.1
!. Ko i ide wi led
Ceo Spatholf, meal Mm
M S i . M - l i l e r . c o a l S
\\ F si Imson, groceries 5 64
S a l v e r Gi ery Co., groceries 4 (Ml
c W Vogel, meat K
Clue, /.aei-n. meal 63

Total < :*0 111

C K M K T K K V F I N I I .

John Me.\i thin- labor SOt
M u t h e w s L n e p h o l d " ii (ir
C h a r l e s C n l . i l t " 19 23
Nowton Felch " 4 50
Ezra Bowon " 4 :.'i

Total
KKCAI'lTr :..\'I'IO\.

Coni in-.'eiil
S,-v e • Fund General

" District No. 2

Street

I'ii-.-
Poor
(Vine!ery

Total
I .,:,,•!•• :, . ' . : „ o u r / • • ' • ' •

i, 01

77 81
l i'i:

•:;•: 42
2(>fl t'A)

: ; - - - i •

HE LOST HIS BIO KITES.

I'rof. Toiler's Aerroplanei S;iil SkyWafd
Nevor to ICcturn.

The gaze o( Washingtonians who
happened to be on the streets about 4
o'clock the other afternoon, says the
Washington Star, was directed heaven-
ward. The sight of three Kieat glitter-
ing square things that looked some-
thing like kites, something like bal-
loons, and yet were similar to neither,
created great curiosity. Many thought
that the problem of aerial navigation
had been solved and much interest in
securing an explanation ot the mystery
was manifested. The queer things
which were seen sailing along 2,000 feet
above the earth were Prof. Samuel Pot-
ter's aeroplanes, which had broken
loose from their attachments at Fort
Myer and appeared to be making a
beo line for one of the planets. "Aero-
plane" is the name given by the scien-
tists of the weather bureau io the kites
with which thry are now experiment-
ing in order to gain a more thorough
knowledge of the conditions and cur-
rents of the upper air. The day before
the weather man went over the river
to continue the kite trials and instead
of tho usual hempen rope there was at-
tached a fine steel wire tc the kites as
they wore scut aloft. They had ascend-
ed to a distance of over a quarter of a
mile, when the strain on the wire be-
came too great and it snapped. Tho
kites continued their upward course
and drifted slowly in a northeasterly
course over the city. People stood on
street corners and /yizf-.l skyward at
the strange objects, which were plainly
visible, and from some points of ob-
servation seemed almost as if on fire
as the sun's slanting rays shone on
their silken sides. When night came
the kites were still high in the heavens,
with no prospect of their coming down
to earth again.

NOTES OF THE DAY.

Bombay is now known as the "Man-
chester of India."

At least $720,000,000 worth of Brit-
ish property is always on the sea.

A majority of the mambers of the
Milwaukee city council are active
wheelmen.

The "luxury of woe" is such in the
orient that women seize on the slight-
est pretex to indulge in it.

Argentina received 58,000 immigrants
last year, the largest number since the
financial crash of 1890, in which year
the immigrants were 78,000.

The Sultan of Turkey has a mania
for collecting carriages. He has near-
ly 500 of them and often loses half an
hour before deciding in which one he
will ride.

Since the Cuban war began the
colonial debt of the island has been in-
creased by $305,551,950. The previous
debt was $163,551,950, making a total
if ? '..^2.025.

E he offices or the citizens of
irgr. Me., are of an unusual

sort. ~..e u ,.i was elected there, un-
opposed, a few days ago, to hold seven
different offices.

!.:tglish whist players are consider-
ing the invitation of the American
whist congress to send a team to the
international tournament, which is
proposed for the meeting at Brooklyn iii
June.

Arbor day has been celebrated in
Nebraska by the planting of over a mil-
lion trees between sunrise and sunset.
Premiums for the largest plantings
were offered by societies and individu-
als.

All Jrish peers not peers of parlia-
ment, are eligible for seats in the
house of commons and may represent
any borough, county or university in
England or Scotland, but not in Ire-
land.

Paris is to have a salon national de
la mode, where every style of dress
and everything pertaining to the dress,
both of men and women, will be shown.
The exhibition will be of art for art's
saks.

Large quantities of dead fish have
been cast ashore on the banks of many
lakes in Michigan since the thawing of
the ice. It is thought that the ice froze
so thick and so solid during the winter
that there were no air holes.

FADS OF FAMOUS WOMEN.

Helen Gould has a fad for charaties.
They are her recreation.

Mary Anderson (Mrs. De Navarro)
has an especial fad for housekeeping.

Celia Thaxter had a taste for gar-
dening and made a "fad" of raising
poppies.

The incomparable Sarah Bernhardt
prides herself on her wonderful youth.

"Marion Karland," or Mrs. Terhuue's
fad is her kitchen, over which she is
queen.

Louise M. Alcott used to pride her-
self upon her skill in getting up even-
ing entertainments.

Miss Kathryn Kidder delights in the
regulation French doll, and has one al-
ways near at hand to fondle in her
leisure moments.

Miss Lilian Whiting has a liking for
photographs. Especial favorites are
eeen in her apartments in a dozen dif-
ferent poses.

Mrs. Bernard Beere, called "Eng-
land's Tosca," has a curious fancy for
dancing dolls, music boxes and other
mechanical toys.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton's fad,
in her old age, is playing upon the
piano. Her favorite music is the quaint
tunes learned in her girlhood.

Miss Kate Sanborn, the breezy lec-
turer and authoress, has a decided tal-
ent for farming. She has given us
some delightful books on the subject.

Mrs. Oliver P. Belmont has a craze
tor collecting old laces. She now has
a very valuable assortment, among
them some exceedingly rare speci-
mens.

Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton in-
ea in a rather costly fad of col-

lecting autograph paintings by cele-
brated aillsts abroad. She has a large
and interesting collection.

Labor Trouble*.
It was the Divine will that the rela-

tions between employer and employed
should be softened and ameliorated by
mutual kindness between the parties.
The trade and labor troubles of the
present age are entirely the result of
the lack of love on one side for the
other-usually on both—Bishop Whit-
niter.

A Hniqne Newspaper*
Ameiica doesn't monopolize all the

novelties. Pesth, in Hungary, has a
telephone newspaper, the only one of
its kind in the world. It costs 2 cents
n.nd Is valuable to persons who are un-
able or too lazy to use their eyes or
cannot read. It has 6,000 subscribers,
who receive the news the same as they
would ordinary telephone messages. A
special wire 168 miles long, runs along
the windows of houses of subscribers,
which are connected with the main
line by separate wires and special ap-
paratus, which prevents the blocking of
the system by an accident at one of the
stations. Within the house long llox-
ible wires make it possible to carry
the receiver to the bed or any other
part of the room. The news is not
delivered as it happens to come, but is
carefully edited and arranged accord-
ing to a printed schedule so that a
subscriber at any time knows what
part of the paper he is going to hear.
The staff is organized like that of any
other newspaper. After the copy has
passed through the hands of the editor,
who is liable for its communications, it
is given to the "speakers"—ten men
with strong voices and clear enuncia-
tion, who work in shifts of two at a lime
and talk the news through a telephone.
There are twenty-eight editions uttered
a day. Additions io the Urst edition
are announced as news items. To fill
up the lime when no news is coming in
the subscribers are entertained with
vocal and instrumental concerts, the
wire being in communication with the
churches, opera house arid music halls.
fhis unique newspaper has been in ex-
istence two years.—Waverly.

CURIOUS FACTS.

The smallest egg is that of the tiny
Mexican humming bird. H is scarcely
larger than a pi;.

Colored races never have blue eyes.
Their eyes are always dark brown,
brownish yellow or black.

If the entire population of the world
is considered t o ' be 1,400,000,000, the
brains of this number of human beings
would wrigh 1,922,712 tons, or as much
as ninety-six iron elads of the ordinary
size.

A white object of any size may bo
seen in sunlight at a. distance of 17,-
250 times its diameter; that is to say,
if it is a white ball a foot in diameter,
it can be perceived at a distance of
17,250 feet.

The whiskers of a cat are supposed
hy some naturalists to be provided with
nerves down to the tip, while others
believe that the base of the hair is bet-
ter fitted out with nerves than most

parts of the skin.
The vital principle is strongest in

the common tortoise. One of these ani-
mals has lived for six months after
the removal of its brain, and tho
severed head has shown signs of life
three days after being nut off.

"Courting sticks" were in use in New
England about one hundred years ago.
They were long wooden tubes, through
which the lovers could whisper to each
other when the presence of other per-
sons interfered with the secret ex-
change of endearing expressions.

The average number of working days
in a year in various countries is as
follows: In Russia 2G7, in Britain 278,
in Spain 290, in Austria 295, in Italy

in Bavaria and Belgium 300, in
Saxony and Prance 302, in Denmark,
Norway and Switzerland 303, in Prussia
305, in Holland and North America 303,
and in Hungary 312.

The skeleton of a man has been found
in the hollow of an old tree near the
battlefield of Seven Pines in Virginia.
The aperture in which this gruesome
discovery was made is now too small
to have admitted the body. A belt
fastening found by the side of the
skeleton bears the name ot the Sixty-
ninth New York Regiment, to which
the man is supposed to have belonged.

The soot ejected by a smoke stack
weighs more than is commonly sup-
posed. The stack of a, German sugar
factory had been provided with a
foot catcher. Six days afterwards the
soot was removed, and it was found
that during this time 6,700 pounds had
accumulated. The stack of such a fact-
ory is estimated to throw otic during
the period of the year during which
it is in operation the enormous quan-
tity of two hundred tons of soot.

BLACK DIAMONDS.

Brazil Exportg More Diamond* Than
Any Other Country.

Although the greatest diamond mines
in the world are in South Alrica, Bra-
zil exports more diamonds to that part
than anywhere else on earth, says a
London paper. The explanation is easy.
They are black diamonds and not of
the kind used for jewelry. The place
of their greatest utility is underground
in mines. South Africa does not pro-
diiee them, but it could not well get
along without them.

Black diamond is the hardest sub-
stance known. Its utility has not only
been realized for about twenty years,
p.nd improvements are constantly being
made in it. The rough stones are taken
and split by machinery In a way that
was unknown until recently. The split
must follow tho grain. If it does not
the stones will be wasted. Each stone
is split into cubes of different sizes.
The cubes are then welded into mining
drills if they are to be used for boring.
The steel is cast about the diamond so
that it cannot get loose. In the same
way nearly all diamond saws are made.
They are circular saws. Every tooth
i? a black diamond cube. It is fastened

-.en the steel portion of the in-
strument is in a molten state.

The attempt to make these stones
artificially has proven a failure in
every instance. The cost is greater
than the market price of the Brazilian

ond.
Black diamonds weigh ordinarily less

100 carats, ranging all the way
down to half a carat. The largest in
existence was found only a short time
ago, its weight being 320 carats. The
diamond was sold to a museum for
8,000 pounds.

An Egyptian ISrido.

At the marriage in Egypt of Prin-
cess Mlnet Han en, sister of the Khe-
dive, the bride came in preceded by a
woman musician all dressed in white
satin. She was supported by two
bridesmaid.,. Her gown was of white
satin, but one oo>:ld scarcely see the
material because of the heavy gold
embroidery. Har neck and arms were
simply covered with diamonds, and on
her head Bhe wore a high crown of pre-
cious stones, to which was attached her
\ ail of silk and gold. On either side of
her head were ornaments of gold and
jewels, with th:eads of gold reach-
ing to the ground, of such weight that
the bridesmaids had to carry them.
She was one of the most beautiful
women ever seen, and when she was
seated on the throne it was a picture.
She and her surroundings were beau-
tiful beyond description. When she re-
tired the Khedive diood on tho throne
and threw newly-coined money among
the ladies for luck.

Iliiil Too Much Faith.
A repori comes trom western Okla-

homa that the various bands of the
1'awnee Indian tribe are encamped on
Black Bear creek and engaged in the
wild dances and revels of the annual
medicine making. Crazy Horse, ono
of the medicine men, made a medicine
which he declared to be a protection
from bullets when applied to the body.
Ilis brother volunteered to pose as a
target after rubbing the mixture upon
his body. He fell dead at the first shot
with a bullet through his heart. Crazy
horse barely escaped lynching, and, a
council of chiers being held, it was de-
cided to dispossess him of all his prop-
erty, including herds of horses and
cattle.

Fond of the Whip.
Our English forefathers were so fond

of the whip that they seem to have re-
garded it as a sure cure for lunacy, and
sven for small-pox. The accounts of a
Huntingdonshire parish, under date of
1691, have the entry: "I'd. in charges
taking up a distracted woman, watch-
ing her, and whipping her next day,
5s Gd.;" and a few years later, 8d. is
paid for "whipping two people that had
the small-pox."

A few days ago a Wilmington, Del.,
woman received a little box by mail in
which was a watch and chain that were
3tolen from her twelve years ago.

Tho Jiipancso Mrthoil.
It is customary n.mong the most civ-

ilized nations, when launching or chris-
tening a vessel, to break a bottle of
champagne or other wine over her
bows. The Japanese, with their usual
thrifty notions, do not believe in this
unnecessary waste. When they chris-
ten a vessel, instead of breaking a bot-
tle, they liberate a number of pigeons.
At the christening of the Yashima, the
largest and most powerful battleship
ever constiucted for the Japanese navy,
which took place a short time ago at
the Elswick shipyard, on the Tyne, this
unusual sight was seen. Madame
Kato, the wife of a member of the Jap-
anese embassy, christened the vessel
and let loose the pigeons at the same
time. It would be interesting to know
what the origin, meaning and inten-
lini of the custom was.

A Naturalist.

The class in natural history being
asked tho difference between a dog and
a tree, the head boy answered: "A tree
is covered with bark, while a dog seems
to be lined with It.

CONDENSATIONS.

In Paris there is a wine shop for
every three houses.

The queen has never set eyes on
any of her colonies, nor upon any part
of Asia, Africa or America.

A grandniece of Gen. Israel l'utnam,
Mrs. Lucy L. Deckery, died at Bar.gor,
Me., a few days ago at the age of 89
years.

i?assachusetts is a large shoe pro-
ducing state. No less than 60,500 sides
of leather are weekly cut up into soles
for shoes.

During the most peaceful years the
world has 3,700,000 soldiers. The pay,
equipments, food and clothing o£ these
ruen cost nearly $2,500,000 a day.

lax O'Uell says that it was in the
streets of Buda-Pesth and in the draw-
ing-rooms of Dublin he found the finest
and most beautiful types of woman-
hood.

Several Egyptian harps have been
recovered from tombs. In some the
strings are intact, and give forth dis-
tinct sounds after a silence of 3,000
yi ars.

Some workmen in a Gorham, N. H.,
carpenter shop have a queer pet. It
is a handsome butterfly, which has

il in the shop all winter and is
very tamo. '

A California gold prospector ha
written a letter addressed to Mayo
Pratt of St. Paul, Minn., in which h
advances the claim that sold can b<
located in eastern Minnesota.

Florida leads the south in provision
for education, having a higher ratio o
enrollment and giving eighteen day;
a year more schooling than any othe
state in that section.

FOR THE MEN.

The man who talks most about hard
times does most to make times hard.

No man is ignorant who knows
enough to conceal what he doesn't
know.

Night conceals less than it reveals
it hides a world, but reveals a universe.

There are men who are false in their
sincerity, and sincere only in their
Falsehood.

"Snapp is one man who knows
exactly how to manage his wife.
"What's his scheme?" "Let's her have
her own way always."

A recently deceased bishop, on the
Sunday before he married his second
wife, preached from the text, "It is not
good for man to be alone."

The man who is jealous and en-
vious of his neighbors' success has foes
in his heart who can bring more bitter-
ness into his life than can any outoide
jneniy.

Industry, economy and prudence are
the forerunners of success. They cre-
ito that admirable combination of pow-
ers in one, which always conduces to
•I i irual prosperity.

From all sides you get as you give,
[f you deal wHh men in the critical, cen-
sorious tempjr, men will do so with
you. It you make the best of others,
others will make the best of yon.

Keep your promise to the letter, be
prompt and exact, and you will
that it will save you much trouble and
sare through life, and win you the re-
spect and trust of your friends.

A Shot at the Clergy.
Policeman X of West 05th street has

this shot at a reverend gentleman. He
says that recently he in ard a clergy-
man preaching on the value of truth
and the thought passed through his
mind that there was no one more than
a policeman who required to constantly
bear this lesson in mind, because the
temptations to give false evidence are
so great, inasmuch as a policeman's
word is taken for gospel.

But, says our friend of the blue:
Why do clergymen and ministers omit
policemen from their pastoral visits?
He has bce:i for thirteen yeara living
in a district where there are twelve po-
licemen, who cover ; . area in which
there are thirteen ministers. During
the whole of that thirteen years not a
single visit has been paid to these
welve policemen by any one of these

parsons.
And then Policeman X goes on to

make a very unpleasant remark. He
ays that the reverend gentlemen are
occupied in looking after persons in
their own social position and do not
care about any that are below it. New
j . o i k

"BLEAK HOUSE" LOCALITIES.

Toin-All-ATour's Has Dlsftprared — Mr
Tulkltifirhorn's ChamlifcrA.

Mr. Charles Dickens the younger, in
his introduction to "Bleak House,"
identifies some of the localities men-
tioned in the story, says the Westmin-
ster Gazette. Tom-All-Alone's has dis-
appeared, but the present Took's court,
Cursitor street, was Mr. Snagsby*
Cook's court; Chicester rents, leading
from the east side of New Square, Lin-
coln's Inn, to Chancery lane, is the
court in which Mr. Krook came to such
a bad end; and Russell court, between
Catherine court and Drury lane, is the
thoroughfare whence "a reeking little
tunnel of a court" gave access to the
iron gate of the "hemmed-in church-
yard, pestiferous and obscene," the
"beastly scrap of ground" in which the
remains of Capt. Haw.Jon received
Christian burial.

Russell court has been cleaned up of
late and the horrible little churchyard
has been converted into an asphalted
playground for the children of the
neighborhood, but the archway and the
tunnel and the steps, Mr. Dickens says,
are still there. Mr. Tuikinghorn'a
chambers were not far distant from
No. 58 Lincoln's Inn fields, where Mr.
Foster lived: and Mr. Dickens has al-
ways thought that, although the sur-
roundings of the two houses are f.lto-
gether different and although there
was not the faintest likeness between
their occupants, Chesney Wold was
much more than an accidental resemb-
lance to Rockingham castle in North-
amptonshire, the residence of tbe Hon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Watson, to whom
"David Copperfleld" was dedicated.

New Place to Carry a Watch.
A pretty woman wore her watch-

well, where do you suppose? In her
neck. Who but a pretty woman would
think of putting it in such a place? As
the youngsters say, she was a "stun-
ner!" One of her fellow-passengers in
the stage dared to reveal in her coun-
tenance that she thought a white satin
neckband was a queer place for a
watch. The ownef of the tiny gold
timepiece, which was not larger than
a medium-sized button, was of the bril-
liant brunette type and I've seen a
mettlesome black pony's eyes flash as
hers did when she lifted her hand and
jerked out of her soft satin stock her
watch. She tucked it baek a quarter of
an inch beyond the turn of her exquis-
ite chin and the blue enameled fob
chain; with its tiny ball, dangled un-
obstrusively just below the throat band
of the white satin vest that completed
her modish attire.—New York Herald.

1'nlque l'hotoarraphing:.
Photography has made many tri-

is. One of the latest is associated
with the name of Professor Macey, fa-
mous for his feats in instantaneous
work. He has just succeeded in photo-
graphing a dragon-fly on the wing—an
operation which necessitated an ex-
posure of only one-twenly-five-thou-
sandth of a second. The photographic
part of the performance is wonderful
enough, ami surely some credit should
be awarded to the man capable of ac-
curately dividing a second into twenty-
five thousand parts.

It Krciir Is Piano Music.

A Frenchman has at last perfected
and brought out an invention which
has been long looked for by many mu-
•;i( lans. It is nothing more or less than
i recording piano. By means of a kind
of typewriting instrument which is at-

I under the keyboard anything
thai is played can, at will, be recorded
by the. instrument. The music written
is not recorded in the usual notes but
in a series of long and short dashes,
something like the Morse alphabet.—
Kxcha

i-.-eiy in Civilisation.

Ou.-s is a civilization that is begin-
ning to decay. We do not practice the
religion of natural law. The wealthy,
from their idleness and indulgence of

(, are beginning to decay, to lose
that stamina and sturdy manhood and
woman hood of our sires.—Mrs. Althea

ker.

Damage* If They Go to Heaven*
The Second Advenusts of Pniladel-

phia have formed the most unique life
insurance company on record. They
declare in a circular letter that the old
iue companies discriminate against
lie adventists because no provision is
nude for the payment of insurance

en men are bodily carried up into
leaven, which is one of their beliefs.
Icnce the leading clause in all tbe poli-

Of the new insurance company is
o the effect that when there is proof
hat the insured man was caught up
nto heaven the company must pay hia
eira the face of the policy.—Ex.

Their Cola Output.
The output of gold from the Rand

listrlct in South Africa has been de-
lining for some months. The produc-
lon in January was 148,17S ounces, as
ompared with 178,428 ounces in De-

er, 195,218 ounces in November
-:; ounces in August, when the pro-

lon touched its highest point. And
yet the ieports from the district give

filiation that the mines are up-


